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McBoom M The patio outside McDonald's is undergoing some changes. 
· Page 5 
Music men 
opes of tuition 
reeze dwindling 
Now that Tuesday's primary 
lions are over, state legislators 
gearing for the opening of the 
·ng legislative session April 3 ,  
n fu1ther budget cuts to higher 
ucation may prompt the 
vitable - a tuition increase by 
fall semester of 1 99 1 .  
Higher education officials are 
ly in a "wait and see" pattern 
Gov. James Thompson's pro-
d 2.3 percent overall budget 
ase for the Illinois Board of 
r Education in FY '91 faces 
itional cuts once it hits the 
of the General Assembly. 
I don't  see a whole lot of 
e (in support of education) at 
point unless we can do some 
ffling," State Rep. Mike 
aver, R-Charleston, said 
sday. In Tuesday's primary, 
er ran unopposed and will 
unopposed again in the 
ember general election, assur­
bimself another two years in 
. "It's going to take a few 
1 surgeons to give everyone 
money they need." 
approved, Thompson's pro­
!, which falls $90 million 
rt of the IB HE 's original 
st, would provide $52.5 mil­
to Eastern in FY '9 1, a 3.9 
ent increase over FY '90. 
bough Thompson's recom­
ded increase for Eastern 's · 
ease is the highest of any 
of Governors university, it 
st $3 million less than the 
E approved for Eastern in 
. The BOG is the govern­
body for Eastern, Western 
is University, Chicago State 
iversity, Governors State 
iversity and Northeastern 
is University. 
We're disappointed with the 
ernor 's recommendations," 
spokeswoman Michelle 
zell said Wednesday. "We 
ve it doesn't reflect a priority 
education , a priority he 
pson) has emphasized again 
• Rives readies for fund­
ing crises. Page 2. 
and again." 
Thompson's recommended 2.3 
percent increase for the IBHE 
however, is not exclusive only to 
Eastern or the BOG. The BOG, 
one of four university systems 
within the governing realm of the 
IBHE, will only receive a 2.4 per­
cent increase if Thompson's pro­
posal is approved. 
Thompson's budget proposal 
also includes a 3 percent salary 
hike for Eastern staff and faculty, 
who were awarded an overall 9.4 
percent salary hike in FY '90. 
"If 2.4 percent is all we're going 
to get, I'd say the chances would 
be strong that the question of a 
tuition increase would come up," 
Brazell said. "The IBHE proposal 
would have allowed a 7.8 percent 
increase and would have frozen 
tuition rates through the 1990-91 
academic year." 
An IBHE budget recommenda­
tion approved in January called for 
an additional $1.71 million in FY 
'91, which would have allocated 
$55.3 million for Eastern and 
frozen tuition rates - which until 
the '89-' 90 academic year, had 
increased consecutively since 
1979. In the past decade, tuition 
for Eastern has risen from $5 10 to 
$ 1,572. 
Even more relevant to the FY 
'91 higher education budget is a 
two-year temporary 20-percent 
income tax increase approved by 
the General Assembly in July. 
That increase has already boosted 
the education kitty by $ 106 mil­
lion, and funding from the tempo­
rary income tax increase will con­
clude at the same time funding 
from the FY '91 budget does. 
Furthermore, income tax increase 
funding is already included in 
Thompson's proposed budget. 
In June of 1991, the General 
Assembly will vote to either dis­
band or make the surcharge per­
manent. 
TERRI McMILLAN/Senior pnotograpner 
Students clap as student member Brett Gerber talks during a Liquor Advisory Board meeting Wednesday 
night in the Grand Ballroom of the Union. About 200 students attended the meeting. 
Board membership may change 
By BOB McKEE 
City editor • Students have say. Page 2. 
With more than 200 Eastern· students in atten­
dance at its first on-campus meeting, the 
Charleston· Liquor Advisory Board drafted a pro­
posal Wednesday to accept two additional student 
representatives onto that board - but only after 
sorrie deliberation. 
Liquor Advisory Board. The Board is c·urrently 
comprised of seven members, six Charleston resi­
dents and Gerber. the only student representative. 
Gerber, maintaining students are misrepresented 
on the Board, said "at least" three students should 
be on the board. 
Although just 200 of the 650 available seats 
were occupied in the Grand Ballroom, the student 
response was large enough to complement Eastern 
Student Senate Speaker Brett Gerber's request to 
have a total of three student representatives on the 
"This is only a fair representation of the student 
population," Gerber said. Although almost half of 
Charleston's population is comprised of Eastern 
students, Gerber has remained the only student rep-
• Continued on Page 2 
Landlords balk at Council plan 
By TONY CAMPBELL 
Senior reporter 
Some local landlords consider 
the Charleston City Council's 
proposed ordinance concerned 
with proper maintenance of rental 
housing to be nothing but 
garbage. 
About 25 landlords attended 
Tuesday night's meeting, and the 
group raised enough questions to 
apparently influence the council 
in its decision to table the ordi­
nance which would call for annu­
al inspections and fees for 
Charleston rental property. 
Mike Carlyle, owner of Carlyle 
Apartments, said on Wednesday 
the council likely has the city's 
best interests in mind, but he 
believed the inspection charge of 
$30 per dwelling was too steep. 
The ordinance, which was pro­
posed by city zoning officer Jeff 
Finley, was designed to help con­
trol run-down housing and pro­
vide safe dwellings for tenants. 
If the ordinance would pass, a 
landlord would have to acquire a 
annual license from the city to 
rent out the property if units are 
within the corporate city limits of 
Charleston. To keep a l icense, 
landlords would be required to 
pay the $30 inspection charge for 
each dwelling unit. 
Carlyle said the fee could be a 
hefty increase for the landlords of 
larger apartment complexes. 
Carlyle  said he has about 100 
dwellings and therefore would be 
required to pay $3,000 in licens­
ing. 
The ordinance defines a 
dwelling unit as "a group of two 
or more rooms, one of which is 
•Continued 011 Page 2 
uture home an uncertainty for Eastern fraternity 
CHARLA BRAUTIGAM 
· te news editor 
re seems to be some confusion within 
's Delta Sigma Phi house as to where 
fraternity's members will be living in the 
cording to Jim Walsh, the chapter's past 
president, the chapter will be moving to 
1 Ninth St. 
wever, Bill Lavery, the chapter's trea­
, disagrees. 
's only a rumor," Lavery said, claiming 
pter is only considering the move. 
1 3  years, Delta Sigma Phi members 
lived at 1705 Ninth St. But two months 
the house's owner, Dim Craig, decided 
to sell. 
Delta Sigma Phi has the option of purchas­
ing the house in which they are currently liv­
ing or the house at 1601 Ninth St., Lavery 
said. And the fraternity is leaning toward the 
latter, he added. 
However, the final decision will be made 
by the chapter's Alumni Control Board, 
Lavery said, since it will be the actual pur­
chaser of the house. 
The seven-member board which meets 
once a month will be holding a special meet­
ing of Delta Sigma Phi former Eastern mem­
bers on April 28 at Eastern to weigh the pros 
and cons of the move, Lavery said. 
Yet, according to Walsh, the decision to 
move has already been made. "We're happy 
with our move. We're getting a bigger and 
better place with better facilities." 
Lavery added, "This property (the current 
Delta Sigma Phi house) is _in bad shape. It's 
had 1 3  years use. It's turned into a typical 
college living place - typical for fraternity 
living." 
However, the news of the house being sold 
did not come as a shock to Walsh. "We 
always knew we were renters and not own­
ers. We always knew that obligation." 
If the fraternity does decide to move into 
the new house, it will house 16 fraternity 
members rather than 11, Walsh said. "The 
more the better," he added. 
Walsh said fraternity members considered 
moving into Greek Court, but voted it down. 
Members said they wanted to live in their 
own house rather than live in something 
owned by the university, Lavery said. In 
addition, "It's a new thing. We don't know 
how it's going to be run." 
Yet, the fraternity has not ruled Greek 
Court out for future use. "We're going to 
keep it as an option,'' Walsh added. 
Where ever the chapter decides to go will 
be decided by the end of the summer, if not 
sooner, Lavery said. 
If fraternity members do decide to move 
into the new house, rent will only be a "little 
higher" than the $ 125 per person, per month 
rent paid at their current residence, Lavery 
added. The final rent charge will be decided 
by the Alumni Control Board. 
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Students present views 
at Liq·uor Board meeting 
BETH ROTHLEY 
Staff writer 
Eighteen of 200 Eastern students in 
attendance at the Cha r l e ston Liquor 
Advisory Board's first on-campus 
meeting Wednesd ay voiced their 
opinions on the liquor dilemma the board 
is attempting to solve. 
Student Senate member Lisa Farrell 
was the first to speak to the board at the 
end of the meeting, ·when it accepted 
comments from students. 
It is obvious the student 
are interested. I encourag 
you (the board) to com 
back again. 
[1sa Farr 
Student Senat 
t-'noto 111ustrat1on by ua11y Eastern News photo staii 
Beer cans, much like these, apparently littered the Courthouse fawn early Wednesday .. 
"I would like to thank the commission 
for coming to the ballroom," said,  
Farrell, who has attended several of the 
board's meetings at the Charleston City 
Council Chambers. "It is obvious th.e 
students are interested. I encourage you 
(the board) to come back again." 
the board's continuity, noting how 
includes only one member 9f Eastern 
student body, which constitutes aim 
half of Charleston's population. 
Littering I.eaves questions 
By BOB McKEE 
City editor 
heap of aluminum cans. 
An incident occurring. early Wednesday at 
the Coles County Courthouse might have 
indirectly been a sign that someone is not 
overjoyed with the possibility of the bar­
entrance age being raised to 2 1 .  
"They (unknown perpetrators) had a sign 
on it but it was gone. Just the frame is left," 
said Hunter, who produced a makeshift 
wooden frame obviously missing the sign 
which was apparently held together with 
masking tape. 
Guymon said the incident was "a waste of 
good aluminum cans. They should have kept 
the cans, recycled them and bought another 
case of beer." 
Senate member Blake Wood presented 
the board with petitions totaling 4 ,2 5 1 
signatures of students who support 
keeping the bar entry age of 1 9. A cover 
letter signed by Student Senate Speaker 
Brett Gerber and Student Body President 
Patty Kennedy accompanied the 
petitions. 
"I t  should include four bo 
members, two students and possibly 
faculty member," Malloy suggested. 
And although the majority of s tud 
opposed the board's recommendation 
raise the bar-entry age to 2 1 , one of 
1 8  who spoke actually favored t 
board's recommendation. Apparently, two 55-gallon bags full of 
aluminum beer cans were "heaped up into a 
pile" on the lawn of the county building 
when Assistant Maintainance Supervisor Bill 
Guymon reported for work at approximately 
6:30 a.m. Wednesday. 
No groups or individuals have claimed 
responsibility for the action. 
" Damage in residence halls could 
increase if the bar entry age is raised," 
said Cindy Priddy, an Eastern freshman. 
"Bars are a controlled atmosphere , 
parties are not," added sophomore Cathy 
Jepson. "Date rape could increase." 
"I am opposed to the 1 9  bar-entry 
and am in favor of raising it to 21 
reduce underage drinkers," said Mich 
Graham, a senior. The board recogni 
Graham's courage to state her opposi · 
and to agree with the boar Guymon said one of the· maintenance 
employees. Lyle Hunter, saw a sign near the 
Neither the Coles County Sheriff's 
Department or Charleston Police Department 
had a report filed on the incident. Freshman Dennis Molloy addressed recommendation. 
Board membership 
• From Page 1 
resentative and maintained that his 
viewpoints were largely ignored by 
other board members. 
Gerber said next to the board 's 
recommendat ion to ra ise the 
Charleston bar-entry age to 2 1, the 
sec o nd b iggest compla in t  fro m  
students was lack o f  representation on 
the Liquor Advisory Board. 
B o ard member Larry Renn e l s  
seconded Gerber 's motion, replying, 
"You (Gerber and Eastern students) 
go to school four or five years." 
When the proposal came to a vote, 
. the board was caught in a 3-3 
stalemate. Board member Tom 
Maruna was not present. 
In a revote, board member Sharon 
B rinkmeyer, a C h ar lesto n  H i g h  
School teacher, cast the tie-breaking 
vote for the proposal 's support. After 
the meet ing ,  B r i n kmeyer, w h o  
originally opposed Gerber 's proposal, 
said she favored it merely to make it a 
proposal. 
·The proposal will then e ither be 
accepted or rejected in one of at least 
Landlords 
two public forums in April. Board F p 1 h . E M'll 'd h bl' . • rom age c air ugene 1 er sa1 t e pu 1c . . . . 
f .11 b bl b h ld . �11 • ·either a.bathroom or a kitchen designed for occup ���ms w� r� a'l y e e 111 t e - ex�lu�ively by one family or not more than three un t ir wee 0 
h 
pn • one . 
on camp�� persons for living and sleeping purposes." one at the C arleston City Counci The ordinance also states boarding houses, rooming 
Chambers. 1 d · h d h d · · f 
A h bl' f . h b d 
o gmg ouses, stu ent ouses or orm1tones, rate 
t t e p
d
u . ic �rll
u
be
ms, e�c 
d
oar
d 
and sororities would be required to pay the $30 charge, recommen at1on w1 rev1ewe an $ " . . 1 · l l  b bl dd . h 3 charge for every occupant the structure 1s des1g peop e w1 .e a e to a . ress. 
t
. 
e allow." board, each with a two mmute hm1t. A T d · h • · c· A B · "I' 1 k' f h . . t ues ay mg t s meetmg, 1ty ttomey nan m oo mg or more t an opm1ons . . . . . 
I' · 1 k. f . ,, R 1 said Eastern residence halls will not be subject to any � oo
f 
111� or su�gestio�s, 
h 
enne s in cost per unit. However, Bower added it is poss sai ,
k
re err
h
mg tb01. t 
f
ose w 0 c oose to. apartments on campus, such as University Apartments, 
spea at t .e pu ic orums. be subject to the charge. 
' 
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$3 fee hike 
may sti�I be 
on ballot 
By ANITA MAIELLA 
Staff writer 
Eve n though the Student 
Senate did not vote Wednesday 
night to place a student activity 
fee increase referendum on the 
April 18 spring election ballot , 
the referendum deadline may still 
be met at senate's meeting on 
April 4. 
The referendum would entail a 
$3 increase in student activity 
fees per semester, and Eastern 's 
Apportionment Board has r e­
quested the senate vote on 
whether to place it  on the ballot. 
But Financial V ice President 
Tom Jewison said miscommuni­
cation between senate members 
caused the lack of preparation at 
Wednesday night's meeting. The 
o senators who are interested 
drafting the resolution did not 
now they had to have it com­
leted for the meeting, Jewison 
said. 
If the referendum would end 
on the spring student govern­
ent election ballot, students 
ould have the opportunity to 
ote on the potential student 
ivity fee increase . 
The Apportionment Board has 
pes the increased fees would 
slate into between $25 ,000 
$30,000 in additional money 
semester for the six boards it 
ersees. 
If approved, the student activi­
fee woul d i n crease fro m 
18.15 to $2J . 15, Jewison said. 
In other business Wednesday 
'ght , senate tabled voting on the 
sed revision of the its con­
'tution. 
Senate member Kristy Koch 
id deletions m ade by the 
nstitution Revision Comm­
e would simplify the body's 
stitution. 
Koch, who chairs the commit­
, said eight pages of the con­
. tion have been deleted in the 
ision proposal. 
Much o f  the constitution 
uld be deleted because "the 
nstitution should just be  a 
ework," Koch said, adding 
believes many of the day-to­
y activities described in the 
nstitution instead belong in 
laws. 
The bill of rights would also 
cut, Koch said. 
-
"When students come to col­
e, they do not lose rights that 
listed in the State Constit-
'on and U.S. Constitution," she 
'd. 
Thursday, March 22, 1990 
TERRI McMILLAN/Senior photograpner 
Rachel Thorson participates in a candle light vigil Wednesday night in 
front of Booth Library. The vigil was in remembrance of Archbishop 
Oscar Romero of El Salvador, who was assassinated on March 24, 1980. 
12 h·onor slain Salvadoran 
bishop in candle light vigil 
By PENNY N. WEAVER 
Staff writer 
The flames of their candles 
wavered in the breeze, but the 
feeling of reverence never left the 
group marching Wednesda'y in 
remembrance of a Salvadoran 
martyr. 
Twelve people participated in 
the evening candlelight vigil in 
honor of  Archbishop Oscar 
Romero, who was murdered 
March 24, 1980, by Salvadoran 
death squads. Campus groups tak­
ing part in the ceremony included 
Studen�s in Solidarity with the 
People of Central America (SISP­
CA}, Amnesty International, 
Eastern Illinois Students and 
Community Concerned About 
Peace (EISCCAP), the Newman 
Catholic Community and Pax 
Christi. 
The march began on the 
Library Quad and ended at the 
Old Main flag pole, where two 
people spoke and the group 
offered petitions for Central 
American countries . 
"I don't think there's anything 
we can say (to express our feel­
in gs)," said Newman Center 
Director Roy Lanham, explaining 
why the march was made in 
silence. 
Lanham led the ceremony and 
also spoke to the group, noting 
that Romero wrote to former 
President Jimmy Carter in 1978 to 
discourage U.S. aid to El 
Salvador. Since then, Lanham 
said, $4 billion in U.S. military 
aid has been sent to El Salvador 
and 70,000 Salvadorans have 
died. 
"If Oscar Romero was here 
today ... he would be involved," 
said Peter Voelz, SISPCA adviser 
and an associate professor in jour­
nalism. "But Oscar Romero gave 
h is  life .. .  defending nonvio­
lence." 
The 10th anniversary of 
Romero's death will also be 
observed Saturday by a march in 
Washington D.C. 
3 
Comedians prepare 
students for break 
By JENNIFER. LEAVEY 
Staff writer 
Comedians Anthony Van Griffin 
and John Midas prepared about l 00 
people for Spring Break with 
humor Wednesday night in the 
Rathskellar Lounge. 
Van Griffin, originally from 
Chicago, majored in theater at 
Northeastern and now lives in Los 
Angeles. Van Griffin is a finalist in 
the TV talent show - Star Search 
which will be taped in a few weeks 
and should air in May. 
Van Griffin said, "I'm only 2 
minutes away from $100,000." 
Midas, presently living in 
Shaumburg, started his career in 
high school and has opened for 
the band "38 Special" and Jay 
Leno. 
The comedian said when he per­
fonns he likes to use infonnation 
and stories taken from his own life 
experiences and present them on 
stage. 
Wednesday night he explained 
how he once drove himself to jail. It 
all started when he was radared by 
a police plane for speeding. An offi­
cer approached his speeding car but 
was unable to arrest him on the 
highway as there were three other 
offenders in the police car. Midas 
was told to follow the officer to the 
station where he would be issued a 
citation after being strip-searched 
for drugs. 
"It was the most degrading and 
humiliating experience I ever been 
through," Midas said. 
Rives set to battle 
funding dilemma 
By JEFF MADSEN 
News editor 
With a realistic possibility of a 
tuition increase looming for the fall 
semester of 1991, Eastern President 
Stan Rives is stockpiling an arsenal 
of weapons to counter that measure. 
In his seventh State of the Uni­
versity Report Tuesday, Rives 
emphasized "providing quality, 
affordable education" as Eastern's 
basic purpose. Rives then referred 
to his 1986 inaugural speech, when 
he said "I do dream of the day 
when Eastern ... is among the bet­
ter-funded institutions in the state. 
The campus, however, should 
always be a place where good stu­
dents can get a good education at 
reasonable cost." 
That was more than seven years 
ago. 
In the past decade, tuition at 
Eastern has risen from $510 to 
$1,572. 
And with Gov. James Thom­
pson's 3.9 percent budget increase 
for Eastern in FY '91 facing addi­
tional cuts this spring in the General 
Assembly, a tuition increase 
becomes realistic for the fall of 
1991, when students may also be 
paying $56 more in activity fees 
upon the completion of the Student 
Recreation Center. 
"We have this concern every 
year," Rives said. To complement 
that, he identified securing adequate 
funding appropriations and continu­
ation of a two-year income tax 
increase that has provided more 
than $106 million to education as 
two of his 50 "to dos" for Eastern in 
Stan Rives 
. the upcoming year. 
Rives said Eastern would need to 
work even more closely with local 
legislators, particularly State Rep. 
Mike Weaver, R-Charleston and 
State. Sen. Harry "Babe" Wood­
yard, R-Chrisman. 
He added educators will take 
their cause to the general public, 
which in one way or another, bear 
the brunt of any rumblings within 
the education system. Illinois cur­
rently ranks 42nd among the 50 
state in per capita funding for edu­
cation, despite being the nation's 
12th wealthiest state. 
"That's a case we have to make 
with the public," Rives said, noting 
the importance of a strong educa­
tional system to support a strong 
global economy. "This argument 
goes far beyond money." 
en races have no challengers in November elections 
BOB McKEE 
JEFF MADSEN 
Tuesday's primaries set the stage 
November's general elections, 
ere Coles County voters will 
t ballots in at least 10 unop­
county races. 
The primary election virtually garnered 10 percent of vote totals. 
led general election victories And at the local level, only the 
: Sta te Sen. Harry "Babe" races for Regional Superintendent 
ood-yard, R-Chrisman; State of Schools, U.S. Rep (19th 
. Mike Weaver, R-Charleston; Congressional District) and three 
s County Clerk Betty Coffrin, county board post will bear any 
unty Sheriff Jim Kimball, kind of opposition. 
unty Treasur er W.F. ·'Bill" In the race for U.S. Reprepresen­
'mes; Circuit Judge Ashton tative, Democratic incumbent 
ler and four county board posi- Terry Bruce of Olney will face 
s. All of those candidates are Repub-lican Robert Kerans of 
ublicans, which garnered 2 3  Kansas in.November. 
eni·of'the · 8;6 . .t8 votes t�sr tit"··"· -'Btit' this' ·is.vnot·iti.efi'rsdiine •ihe 
les County Tuesday. Democrats two have met in a general election. 
In 1988, Bruce "crushed Kerans 
by more than 36,000 votes to retain 
his post as U.S. Rep. for the 19th 
Congressional District, which 
encompasses most of East Central 
Illinois. 
In Tuesday's primary, Kerans 
defeated Lane Harvey, a Fairfield 
attorney, by a 2,939 to 1,627 vote 
margin. Bruce ran unopposed to 
gain the Democratic nomination. 
"I really do have a chance of 
winning as long as I can restore 
unity in the Republican Party," 
Kerans said Wednesday. "There's 
dissension in the Republican 
ranks," he added, citing Gov. 
James R. Thompson's "imperialis­
tic appointees" as the cause of his 
demise. 
·. ,"We re building· an ·orgam.za­
tion," Kerans said. "We've got a lot 
of people who think the same way 
I do on issues," adding his primary 
concerns are ethics, the environ­
ment and foreign policy. 
Bruce could not be reached for 
Rose Mary Shepherd, Lawson's 
Democratic opponent, posted a 
4, 116 vote victory over Mark 
Myers of Charleston. 
And in a race that hit close to 
comment. home, Charleston native Jim Edgar 
In the race for Regional Super- won the race for the Republican 
intendent of Schools, Democratic candidacy for governor over oppo­
incumbent Rose Mary Shepherd nents Robert Marshall and Steven 
will square-off against Republican Baer. Edgar received 3,947 votes 
challenger Roger Lawson. over Marshall's 1 72 votes and 
Lawson, a school administrator Baer's 1822 votes . 
from Chrisman, defeated Char- In statewide totals though, 
leston junior high school teacher except 1 percent in Cook County 
Renny Garshelis in the closest of and 5 percent in Chicago, Edgar 
Tuesday night races, posting a received 481 ,687 votes ( 62. 8 per-
5 ,079 vote victory over the six- cent), Baer 2 5 6 , 8 8 5  votes (33. 5 
counties the post governs. percent), and Marshall 28 ,2 80 (3.7 
In Coles County though, percent). 
Lawson of nearby Edgar County, Edgar's opponent. Democrat 
. edged. Char.lesteR .. native .Oarshelis· · N6il HaFtigan ,ran- tmoppo8ed' i-n 
by just l l6 votes. Tuesday's primary. 
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Soviet leader 
still trying to 
dominate others 
Democracy: "Government in which the 
people hold the ruling power either directly or 
indirectly . .. rule by the ruled ... the common 
people as the wielders of power." 
It is that political theory Mikhail Gorbachev is 
ste ering t oward by i nstituting sweeping 
political reforms throughout Eastern Europe. 
But  in his own nation, the Soviet Na tion, 
Gorbachev dons a different hat and it's not one 
that resembles democracy. 
Editorial Largely because of Gor-
bachev, the Berlin Wall was 
dismantled and East and West Germans are 
now debating the possibility of reunification of  
the two stapl e European nations. L argely 
because of Gorbachev, the bar�-wire fence 
that separated Au stri a  from communist­
suppressed Hungary was opened, allowing 
Hungarians the freedom of travel. And largely 
because of Gorbachev, free elections have now 
been instituted in Eastern Bloc nations which 
have been under communist rule for more than 
three decades. Largely because of Gorbachev, 
communism in any regard is quickly evapor­
ating in Eastern Europe. 
But in his own nation, the revolutionist 
Gorbachev is not so open-minded. On March 
11 , Lithuania, one of 1 5 Soviet republics, 
witnessed reform in the Eastern Bloc and 
declared its own independence. Of all three 
Baltic states, Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia, the 
Lithuanians have historically been the most-
. liberal minded. 
Recently, Lithuanians took their indepen­
dence one step further, declaring they would 
secede from the Soviet Union. But Gorbachev, 
the same Gorbachev who is so willing to 
accommodate political change in Eastern 
Europe, reacted rather vehemently to the 
liberal-minded Lithuanians. 
He adamantly opposes the declaration for 
independence and their attempted secession, 
stating if it became reality, everything he 
worked for in Eastern Europe would be lost. 
It's just the reverse. Gorbachev's work is 
done in Eastern Europe. Those nations are free 
now, they can govern themselves. 
But if he wants his reform to hold value, he 
has to implement them on his own soil too. 
I 
JQl)AY1S 
'' All government, of course, is 
QUOTE against liberty 
H. L. Mencken 
'\" . 
Anniversary a reminder of awareness 
March 24, 1990 marks the l 0th 
anniversary of the assasination of 
Archbishop Oscar Romero in El 
Salvador. As the prominent 
religious leader in El Salvador, 
Romero spoke out against the 
wide spread repression taking 
root in 1980. The repression 
grew t o  a larger s c a l e  as the 
newly inaugurated Reagan admin­
was already being propped up by the United States 
government. And furthermore, they were doing nothing 
about the wide scale torture and murder being carried 
out by ARENA, the severe right-wing party which holds 
power today. Then leader of ARENA, Major Roberto 
D' Aubuisson, repeatedly made threats against Romero. 
Not long after White arrived in El Salvador, Romero wtJS 
assasinated. 
istration began to pump millions Antoinette of dollars into that country. 
In early 1980, Jose Napoleon Spinner 
That country, as well as the United States, was in 
shock. Romero was highly regarded in the Catholic 
Church in the United States. And in El Salvador he wtJS 
their light, their hope, their leader. And then the man, 
who undoubtedly could bring peace and justice single­
handedly to this afflicted region, was gone. Duarte of the Christian Democrat ------­
Party, gained power. The country However, his death sparked and spurred hearts and 
minds around the world. In the United States, more 
people became aware of our government's involvement 
in this atrocity. These people began expressing their 
views to local, state and national leaders, and they have 
not stopped since. It was at this time that the Cathol 
Church took a more active role In opposing the United 
States government's role in all of Central America. 
and its g�vernment have always been controlled by the 
military. Unfortunately, Duarte was the U.S. government 
puppet. Unfortunate because Duarte tried to be Sincere in 
his efforts to bring about reform. But because the military 
In El Salvador never has advocated change or reform, 
they crush those who do. 
One they crushed permanently was Romero. He 
publicly denounced the fascist regime. He was their only 
hope and comfort in a period of great turmoil. After 
family members were taken and killed, after prices were 
raised, and after employment opportunities became 
scarce, Romero was all the people had lelt. 
Salvadora n s  were devast ated by his death b 
determined by his spirit. Romero's death was the ca 
for the creation of the· popular opposition group called 
the Democratic Revolutionary Front. Almost all of 
different factions in El Salvador have joined this coali 
In early 1980, Romero asked then-President Carter to 
cease sending military aid to the government. Carter was 
caught between what he knew was right, that the military 
aid was being used for destructive means, and what he 
could do about it now, as Reagan prepared to take office. 
C arter knew, as well as anyone, Reagan would be 
unsympathetic to the Salvadoran people's struggle. 
Reagan had criticized Carter on his foreign policy and 
planned to curtail any relations with countries that put 
human rights as their first priority. 
It is now one of the leading opposition groups in D 
Salvador. And this is what D' Aubuisson and the mil  
did not expect, that Romero's spirit would linger on 
incite people to new levels of resistance and strength. 
Romero once said "When a dictatorship serio 
threatens the human rights and the common good of 
nation . .. then the church speaks of the legitimate right 
insurrectional violence .. . " This Is happening now in 
Salvador. Call on your conscience and question 
government about its policies and involvement in 
Carter, unable to turn his back on the turmoil facing El 
Salvador, sent his .ambassador, Robert White, to the 
country. He attempted to construct a center left coalition. 
However, it was too late. The Christian Democrat Party 
foreign countries. 
· - Antoinette Spinner is president of Students 
Solidarity With the People of Central America and a 
columnist forThe Daily Eastern News. 
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Your turn 
Adolescent alcohol 
abuse is a problem 
Dear Editor: 
l am refuting Teri Smith's response 
to my initial letter regarding the bar­
entry age. The simple fact is that 
alcohol is a problem, not only in 
Bloomington, but all across this vast 
United States. Specifically,. there is a 
progressive problem concerning 
adolescents and the abuse of alcohol. 
In a study that I am currently 
conducting on the influence of 
alcohol on adolescents, my findings · 
indicate that older males and females 
( 1 5  to 16 years of age) are more 
heavily influenced by peer pressure 
to start prinklng, or continue to drink 
alcohol. I agree with Smith that the 
temptation to drink will be encour­
a ged by the possible addit ional 
parties, but is this where the pro­
blem really starts? 
The problem doesn't stop or start 
with these parties. One could place 
blame on a number of culprits. For 
instance, the next t ime you watch a 
sporting event on TV. look who 
sponsors it - beer companies. You 
don't beli�v.e me? Well, what. 
individual out there in newsppaer 
fl � \
1 
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land isn't aware of Bud Bowl II? Now 
if we multiply this effect by 5,000, 
the average number of commercials 
a child is exposed to per year, what's 
going to happen? The answer is: 
Spu d s  Mc kenzie T-shirt s st art 
appearing all over the continental 
United States and one has the 
impression that it's great to be 
known as a "Party Animal." 
This sort of thing even takes place 
in our backyard. Every week there is 
a n  athlete of the week who is  
surrounded by the logo of  a well­
known beer company. Is this right? 
Should college newspapers accept 
ad vert ising dollars from beer 
companies or bars? Or, do college 
papers just care enough about the 
money and not the consequences? 
Maybe alcohol a d vert isement s 
should be banned. The sad thing is 
that if alcohol advertisement s are 
dropped some papers and TV 
programs would have to be cut 
because of finances. Only in America. 
Why are there public service 
announcement s that pers uade 
youngsters "To say no to drugs" and 
fail to even mention alcohol? Alcohol 
is a drug. How are teens supposed 
to,get-.any,!\upport for not drinking 
alcohol when their friends call them 
"nerds" if they don't drink. How 
they fight off this powerful tool 
peer pressure? Sure, an indivi 
stand against alcohol Is great. It 
happen, just not enough. The 
age years are one of tough ti 
How many communities offer 
agers something else to do 
cruise and drink in the country? 
does a city expect teenagers to 
nothing else Is of fered to the 
Maybe cit y councils should 
together and try to solve this 
blern. 
But, is this the real problem, 
it parent s who live in caves 
<lo�'t know what their siblings 
doing? Smith, when you were 
and possibly drinking, didn't 
parents have a clue what you 
doing? Maybe they both had a 
which is OK because society 
demands that both parents need 
work In order to maintain a d 
living. Is it the kids fault when 
get drunk at 13 or 14, or is it 
parents' fault? Is it society's fault 
glamourizing the use of alcohol? 
these questions be answered? 
Thank you Teri Smith for list 
maybe there is still hope. 
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• 1g n u p  
r i t i ng  co m pete ncy 
ead l i n e d raws ·n ear 
1me is running out for grad­
ing s e n i o r s  w h o  h av e  n o t  
ed u p  yet t o  take the writing 
petency exam . 
e regi stration deadl ine  for 
l a s t  w r i t i n g  c o m p e t e n c y  
of the semester i s  Friday. 
ven th o u g h  a l l  5 44 s e a t s  
e b e e n  s o l d .  g r a d u a t i n g  
iors  s t i l l  c a n  r e g i s t e r  for  
nd -by  s e a t s , s a i d  D a v i d  
d .  director  of  te s t i n g  s e r ­
s .  Stand-by seats a l l o w  stu­
ts who have not yet reg i s ­
d for t h e  e x am to stand at 
door and take the place of 
ents who do not show up .  
dd  sa id  the  se l lout  i s  "very 
ical " '  and that seats u s u a l l y  
I I  o u t  e ar l y  i n  t h e  f o u r t h  
k." 
ere has been a "success in 
t ing stand-by people ,"  Dodd 
, regarding those who have 
to sign up . 
1n order to re g i s te r  for the  
exam,  students mus t  have  com­
pleted 60 semester hours and all 
university Engl ish  requirements .  
Regis tration i s  c onducted in  
the  M ar t i n  L u t h e r  K i n g  Jr .  
U n i v er s i ty U n i o n . T h e r e  i s  a 
$ 1 0  registration fee .  
The test date i s  scheduled for 
3 : 3 0 p . m .  A pr i l  1 2  i n  t h e  
Union 's  Grand B al lroom and the 
N o r t h  a n d  S o u t h  g y m s  o f  
McAfee .  
There  i s  a thre e - h o u r  t i m e  
l i m i t  o n  tak ing  the e x a m .  T h e  
exam i s  a n  Eastern requirement 
that must be taken by every stu­
dent before graduation .  · 
For those who procrastinated 
in regi sterin g ,  a summer exam 
w i l l  a l s o  b e  g i v e n  J u l y  1 2 . 
R e g i s tr a t i o n  for  t h e  s u m m e r  
w r i t i n g  c o m p e t e n c y  e x a m  i s  1 
June 4 .  
And those  who put off exam 
again  may, . the  n e x t  chance  to 
take the w r i t i n g  c o mp e t e n c y  
e x am w i l l  n o t  b e  unt i l  t h e  fall 
semester. 
. TERRI McMILLAN/Senior photographer 
Ed Suess helps to pull out bushes by the Union McDonald's Wednesday afternoon to clear the way for work­
ers to tear down a wall of the patio . The wall . which is deteriorating,  will be torn down and rebuilt. 
McDonald 's pat io to be renovated 
By LORI HIGGINS 
HA to annou nce Eastern 
noch scho larsh ip  wi n ner  
Campus editor · 
The patio located o utside the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union McDonald-'s wil l  be under­
going much renovation soon in 
order to improve its condition. 
cc 
Th e s t a i r w a y s  a re 
k ind of h idden righ t 
now. 
'The stairways are kind o f  hid­
den r igh t  n o w , "  Robe s o n  sa id ,  
referr i n g  t o  t h e  two  s e c l u d e d  
stairways .  
In addition.  the Physical Plant 
wi l l  be adding six new benches .  
s i m i l ar to the ones  outs ide Old  
Mai n ,  to the  pati o ,  sa id U n i on 
Director Joan Gossett. 
H a l l 
iation will announce its can­
te for the Enoch Scholarship at 
5 p . m .  meeting Th ursday in 
mas Hall . 
"The Enoch Scholarship is given 
the most outstanding resident in 
residence halls and is a great 
nor," said Rich Ruscetti, vice­
ident of RHA. 
RHA's five nominees  for the 
och Scholarship are Michel le  
rrandino ,  Ford H al l ;  S u e  
emme , Tay l o r  H a l l ;  S andy 
Micheletti , Stevenson Hall ;  Greg 
Smith,  S tevenson Hal l ;  and Ken 
Wetstein, Thomas Hall .  
Another topic of discussion wil l  
be Hol lywood S quare s ,  an RHA 
reproduction of thv TV game show. 
which is scheduled to be held on 
the south quad at 7 p.m. on April 
1 7 . 
Ryan Zufall, Hollywood Squares 
chair, said the game will run as it 
has in the past. Each person attend­
ing w i l l  rece ive  a t icket .  w hich  
makes an individual eligible to  be 
selected as one of the game 's two 
contestants. 
Vic Robe son , a s s o c i ate v i c e  
president for facilities a t  Eastern. 
said, "Basically, what we ' I I  do is  
redo the patio ." 
A m o n g  the re n o v at i on s 
Eastern ·s Physical  Plant w i l l  be 
making on the patio include tak­
ing off the top deck and adding a 
n e w  o n e ,  re p l a c i n g  e xt e r i o r  
bricks, install ing new l ighting and 
improving the stairways.  
The patio has s imply deterio­
rated thro u g h o u t  t h e  y e a r ,  
Robeson said. 
Vic Robeson 
'' 
The Physical Plant also is  con­
sidering the possibi l i ty of adding 
a t h i r d  s t a i r w a y . to t h e  p a t i o .  
R o b e s o n  s a i d .  T h e  s t a i r w a y  
would b e  located i n  the middle of 
t h e  pat i o .  pro v i d i n g  a n o r t h  
entrance t o  McDonald's .  · 
"It (the entranc e )  would open · 
u p  t h e  p a t i o  to more  traffi c . "  
Robeson said. 
The ren o v at ions  shou ld  take 
approximate\y 60 days to complete, 
Robeson said. adding worker� will 
l ikely beg in  on the project after 
spring semester "when the weather 
starts to get warmer." The weather 
"can create conflicts.' "  he added. 
Although the renovation price 
has not been  s e t ,  G o s s e tt s a i d  
funding for t h e  project  i s  being 
taken fro m  E a � t e rn  · ,  B o nd . .  
R e v e n u e ,  R e m o de l i n g 
Renovation holding account. 
a n d  
Eastern o rchestra entertai ns  
crowd of both you ng a-nd o ld 
CAA makes ven ue change 
By SUSAN THOMAS 
Administration editor 
foreign languages: U.S .  Constitution;' human 
behavior, social interaction and well-being; 
cultural experiences: scientific awareness and 
foundations of civilizations. 
A crowd of approximately 1 50 Eastern 
11Udents and Charleston residents enjoyed 
performance by the Eas tern I l l in o i s  
niversity/Community Orchestra Wed­
sday night at Dvorak Concert Hal l .  
"'This  was  a specia l  fam i l y  concert 
cause i t ' s  music that everyone knows 
d loves," said conductor Donald Tracy. 
e selection s are for a l l  age s  - from 
e four to age 95 ." 
The 7 : 30 p .m .  concert opened with a 
ormance of "Fanfare for the Common 
an" by Aaron Copland. This selection 
featured the brass  and perc u s s ion sec­
tions .  
Following the fanfare , the ful l  orches­
tra  t o o k  c e n t e r  s ta g e  and perfo r m e d  
" S y m p h o n y  No.  8 3  ( T h e  H e n ) , "  b y  
Joseph Haydn. 
The overall finale and biggest crowd­
pleaser of the evening was the narration 
of "Peter and the Wolf, Op 67," by Serge 
Prokofieff. Narrated by Associate music 
profe s sor  Jerry D an i e l s ,  th i s  n u mber  
acted o u t  the popu l ar c h i ldren ' s  s tory 
with feature instruments playing the main 
characters .  The "grandfather" (bassoon) 
and the "duck" (oboe) generated the most 
response from the children in attendance. 
Eastern 's  Council on Academic Affairs 
will hold its Thursday meeting in the Board 
of Governors room in Booth Library instead 
of its regular meeting place in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
"It's just a temporary change (of venue)," 
Chair Terry Weidner said of the 2 p.m. meet­
ing. 
The Counc i l ' s  main topic of discussion 
will revolve around the integrated core of 
Eastern 's  new general education program . 
Any proposed new courses must be approved 
by CAA, and the Council  is currently solicit­
ing course proposals which are included in 
the eight segments. of the -new program. 
Those segments are as follows: language; 
quantitative reasoning and problem solving; 
The core courses differ from the general 
education requirements in that basic writing 
skil ls ,  for example, would be stressed in all 
c o urse s .  not  j u s t  in an Eng l i s h  c o ur s e ,  
Weidner explained. 
"The idea is  all students would get a simi­
l ar body of ski l l s  when they complete the 
general education requirements," Weidner 
said. 
In addition , the counci l  wi l l  address on 
Thursday whether core courses may be taken 
on a credit/no credit basis. A proposal will be 
heard Thursday on how the core courses will 
be designated in the fall catalog. 
The integrated core courses are scheduled 
to begin in the fall of 1 99 1 .  
orkshop to add ress add it ional  math standards 
Math students and teachers are invited to learn new stan­
s of teaching in the math profession at a math conference 
·een 8 : 30 a .m.  and '.:UO p.m.  Thursday in the Martin 
er King Jr. University Unipn. 
"Put the Standards in Place'' is the theme of the 33rd annu­
conference on the Teaching of Mathematics. sponsored by 
I l l inois Council  of Teachers of Mathematics and the 
·onal Council  of Teachers of Mathematics .  
'The conference offers educational opportunities for teach­
a t  all  levels (kindergarten through college)," said Kaylin 
, director of Eastem's School of Adult and Continuing 
The conference w i l l  implement the theories derived in a 
report by the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics to 
help teachers show students math is more than "a way of 
thinking." 
Teachers and students· will have the oppo1tunity to partici­
pate in three of 40 one-hour workshops being of ered. Johns 
said. 
Among the programs being offered are : "Don ' t  Teach 
Geometry-Pose a Problem." "Matpematics Education in 
Japan for K through 8" and "Overcoming Math Anxiety for 
Minorities and Women."  
The workshops, to  be arranged by grade or  'class, will be 
presented �y teachers and math administrators, Johns said. 
In addition, there will be "special exhibits" to give teachers 
new ideas they can use in the classroom," Johns added. 
Commercial  exhibits for teaching aids wi l l  be offered 
inside the Grand Ballroom while workshops will be held on 
the third floor of the Union beginning at 9:30 a.m. 
Johns said she expects approx imately 450 people to attend 
the conference, the majority being teachers and students from 
Illinois and Indiana. 
Conference registration will begin at 8 : 30 a.m. outside the 
Union 's Grand Ballroom.  
Teachers are required to pay a $2 1 regi stration fee which 
includes conference materials, a continental breakfast and a 
· l uncheon . The student fee to attend i s  $6 with a current 
Eastern ID. The student fee does not include the luncheon. 
Katherine Pederson, president of the Illinois Council of 
Teachers in Mathematics, will present the welcoming speech 
at the luncheon. 
6 
Scholarsh ip  
appl icants 
accepted 
·ey RORY STOLLER 
Staff writer 
Nominations for a scholarship 
honoring slain civil rights leader 
Martin Luther King Jr. are now 
being sought. 
Dave Maurer, a profes sor in 
Eastem 's history department, said 
the Martin Luther King Jr. schol­
arship came about after King ' s  
assassination in 1965. The schol­
ar s h i p  w a s  fou n d e d  by the 
Amer i can  A s soc i at ion  of  
University Professionals a t  that 
time, Maurer said. 
"The faculty represented by the 
AAUP wanted a way to me-mori­
alize the ideals of King , so they 
created a fund a scholarship for 
individuals who by their actions 
demonstrated their committment 
to his ideals," Maurer said. 
Maurer said a student ' s  work 
for various service organizations 
and academic success are con­
sidered with applications . 
S tudents must  be nominated 
for the scholarship. The nomina­
tions, which are due Friday, can 
be given by faculty, staff or stu­
dents. 
, The scholarship is "irrespec­
tive of rac e ,  creed or c olor  in 
keep ing  w i th K i n g ' s  idea l s , "  
Maurer said. 
The scho larsh ip  has  a ca sh  
v alue of $200 and  c an be spl i t  
between two winners if  the com­
mittee has a difficult time judging 
between two equally qual ified 
nominees,  Maurer said. 
The scholarship wi l l  be pre­
sented in April in the office of 
Eastern President Stan Rives. 
"This  i s  a scholarship that the 
president  pre sents  each year,;' 
Maurer said .  "It has been that 
way since the fund's creation in 
1 966." 
Hungry? 
Watch for the 
Dining Gulde, 
April 4 in 
The Daily Eastern News 
af9011,_. 
,. • "°"� l'alr, On the Square 
Charleston, IL  
IMPORT DRAFr 
DAY 
BASS 1 .25 
GUINNESS 1 .25 
ALSO 
STBAK NITB 
8 oz Choice 
Charbroiled 
Sirloin 
Homemade fries 
Slaw 
$5 .95 
(5-9 pm) 
Thursday, March 22, 1 990 The Dally Eastern News 
Get a Taste of 
The Daily · Eastern 
News' 
First 
Dinin 
Guide 
Wed. ,  
April 4 
Deadline is fri. ,  March 2.3 
Tomorrow at 5 p.m. 
345-7068 •· 566 w. Li nco ln  A MERICA 'S DRUG S TORE 
We Wish You a Safe and Happy Spring Break! 
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$1  Off $1  off any l 
Fihn Processing su�care product 1 
_ with only a $ 5 purchase , with a $ 3 or more 
l Limit one per customer ! Suncare product 
l Valid only at Charleston Osco l Valid only at Charleston Osco 
: Expires 4/6/90 : Expires 4/6/90 I I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· 
N EW R A ' s  - FA L L  1 9 9 0  
Robert Ayres 
Steven Beamer 
Kyle Cox 
Scott Deitche 
- Jon Dietrich 
David Dosier 
Rich Fanelli 
Michael Hudson 
Joseph Leonard 
Thomas McAllister 
Jearold Mock 
Darren Morford 
David Parisi 
Garry Pope 
Thomas Richardson · 
Steve Schroeder 
Ralph Stewart 
• • • 
E A S T E R N  I L L I N O I S  U N I V E R S I T Y  
Amy Boone 
Amy Christensen 
Jamie DeBeir 
Kori Hayes 
Jennifer Kelly 
Kelly Kline 
Jill Lindsey 
Katie Milling 
Jennifer Olichwi 
Nicole Pelino 
Kimberly Scarola 
Elizabeth Smith 
Kristin Trembly 
Barbara Wylie 
Lisa Bigelow 
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Barber shops aren't just for the barbers 
County chorus 
keeps in tune 
By Cathy Podwojski 
Managing editor 
It could have been a baseball 
game, or even hockey or basket­
ball which the 20 or so men 
watched as they stood scattered 
about the three rows of wooden 
bleachers, talking and laughing. 
In reality, it was only one man 
they watched and not for some 
nightly game, although the 
'sport" they play makes them 
mething of a team. 
And they weren't cheering, 
ither. From the moment their 
ouths opened, sweeping 
elodies flooded the room and 
most instinctively you knew: 
ese are the grand old music 
n .  • 
Many of them aren't that old, 
ough, and in fact their ages 
ge from the early 20s into the 
Os and beyond. 
One thing they do have in 
mmon is their love of music -
love which brings them togeth­
at least once a week to prac­
. the long ago art of singing 
rshop style . 
A proud fixture of Coles 
ty for the last 20 years, the 
County Barbershop 
orus boasts about 30 mem­
, including E.astern staff 
bers and two students. 
And on that particular 
Uesday evening, one of many 
-group has gathered on in 
ticipation of a performance, at 
20 of the members had 
e to practice at a Mattoon 
yterian church. 
The members' attention was 
" Photo courtesy of Tom Woodall The members of the Coles Coun ty Barber Shop Chorus strike a pose in one of their most fam i l iar outfi ts. 
"No screaming guitars .. . , you just Gal," took off asking "Has 
blow a pitch-pipe and take off . "  Anybody Seen Big Sal ,"  of 
And that's exactly what they which Big Sal was menacingly 
did, jaunting off into a parodied played by one of the group's 
version of "Are You Lonesome own members. 
Tonight?" The group, which claims as 
"Tonight, I'm downhearted, "  members Richard Larson, a 
wailed the all-male chorus - bar- physician with E.astern's Health 
ber shop choruses and quartets Service; and Ron Leathers, an 
are all male by their very nature . assistant professor of English, 
And somehow as they repeat- practiced in preparation for its 
ed that same line at least twice annual April 7 concert at Dvorak 
more, no matter how convincing Concert Hall. 
they sounded, you couldn't quite Woodall said the Dvorak con-
believe the members were actuaf- cert is the one real fundraiser 
ly feeling "down."  conducted by the group, a not-
The line began one of the for-profit branch of the Society 
chorus' dedications to racetracks for the Preservation and 
and the typically male-dominated Encouragement of Barber Shop 
"sport" of betting, "Will You Quartet Singing in America, Inc. , 
Loan Some Tonight?" which has about 90,000 mem-
Themes are popular among· bers internationally. 
choruses , and no less than two In years past for contests and 
songs were devoted to the race- performances, the group has 
track theme. The second, a par- donned cavemen garb, prison 
ody on "Has Anybody Seen My outfits and even bum attire. This 
Coles County Barbershop Chorus 
7 : 30 p . m. • April 7 
Dvorak Concert Hall 
Tickets : Adults , $5  
Students , senior citizens , $4  
Children under 1 2 ,  $ 3 
year's Dvorak show, however, 
will be centered around the col­
lege "Reunion" theme. 
But in the weeks before that 
day will roll around, there is 
much work to be done - at least 
in the estimation of the members 
as they practiced. 
And as Woodall directed the 
group through several songs in 
their own "music-ese,"  problems 
of voice level and sound were 
pinpointed and corrected. "Who 
said this was going to be easy, 
right ,"  Woodall asked. 
E.arly on during practice, 
Woodall sent one of the mem­
bers to his car, purportedly to 
retrieve a paper. Once that 
member had left, though, 
Woodall unhatched his plan to 
sing "Happy Birthday" to the 
member upon a song's cue. 
When that member returned, 
the group continued as usual 
until the cue was reached arid 
the song was sung, to that mem­
�er' s absolute surprise . 
This also gave the members a 
chance to relax and join with 
members of their individual quar­
tets, one of which included 
Woodall's  son, Tim. 
Tim, a 24-year-old F.astern 
student, recently rejoined the 
chorus to continue his love of the 
music. "I absolutely love it : ;  the 
difficulty and the idea you can 
take four guys who have little in 
common except love of music 
and you can make some really 
beautiful music,"  he explained. 
That desire to come together 
to make music is exactly what 
began Barber Shop quartets 
early in the century, Woodall 
explained. The barber shop just 
happened to be a convenient 
and even obvious place to sing, 
he added. 
What actually separates 
Barber Shop music from other 
types of music is the familiar 
strong balance and blend of the 
four parts for the males to sing 
and the lack of accompaniment. 
"It's not barber shop if it's 
accompanied by a piano or gui­
tar, " Woodall clarified. 
Of lllinois' 50 barber shop 
chapters, Coles is currently 
ranked eighth, Leonard said. 
"When we first started we 
didn't have any money, " Wood­
all said. "We were mavericks. "  
But those "mavericks" have 
been quite a hit throughout 
Coles County and even at a 
Cubs-cardinals baseball game 
last year which was nationally 
televised. There the group sang 
the National Anthem, Woodall 
said. 
Appearances such as the 
baseball game don't end the 
need for practice, though, as the 
group knew, and kept them 
working diligently that Tuesday 
night on into the session's sec­
ond hour. 
It wasn't just music which the 
group had to master, though, but 
movement as well. Throughout 
the night, toes were tapping and 
the members couldn't keep from 
fidgeting as they sang. Their bod­
ies swayed as the inflection in 
their voices changed or the song 
came to a climax. 
In addition to theme songs, 
the April concert will feature two 
individual quartets, the Brooks 
Brothers and the Tri-Counts, 
made up of Woodall, Leathers, 
Paul Dexter and Gary Nohren. 
Back to practice, though, the 
chorus sang yet another song in 
anticipation of its upcoming con­
cert. "Man you should have been 
there, "  the voices chimed. 
Perhaps it was an invitation for 
everyone to attend. 
-. 
Thursday's 
Classified ads 
8 March 22, 1 990 
�Services Offered 
" M Y  S E C R ETA R Y "  R e s u m e s ,  
papers, l etters , and more. Next to 
Monical s .  903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9-5. 
__________517 
C H A R L E ST O N  C O P Y- X ,  2 0 7  
L i nco l n ,  345-63 1 3 . R E S U M E S ,  
R e s u m e s p a c k a g e s ,  t y p i n g ,  
copies,  typesetting,  m uch more -
LOW P R ICES,  l arge selectio n  of 
paper. 
�Help Wanted 
T i r e d  o f  d e a d - e n d / l o w  p ay i n g  
s u m m e r  jobs ? Last s u m m e r  o u r  
managers gained valuable man-
. agement ski l ls  and averaged over 
$ 6 0 0 0 . 0 0  in e a r n i n g s .  M a n ag e  
your own business n ext summer !  
Ca l l  Trip le 'A' Student Pai nters at 
1 -800-869-9346 . Many territories 
a.re already gone '  
ca3/22 
C A M P  C O U N S E L O R S  w a n t e d  
f o r  p r i v ate M i c h i g a n  boys/g i r l s  
s u m m e r  c a m p s . Te ach : sw i m ­
ming ,  canoeing ,  sai l i n g ,  waterski­
i n g ,  g y m n astics , r i f l e ry, arc h e ry, 
te n n i s ,  g o l f ,  sports ,  c o m p u t e r s ,  
cam p i n g , craft s ,  dramat ics ,  O R  
r i d i n g .  A l s o  kitchen , office, main­
t e n a n c e . S a l ary $900 o r  m o r e  
p l u s  R & B .  M a r c  S e e g e r ,  1 7 6 5  
Map l e .  Nfld . ,  I L  60093 . 708-446-
2444. 
__________ 3/23 
$270.00 W E E K LY PAY C H E C K S .  
Taking short phone inqu i ries .  No 
s e l l i n g  o r  exper ience.  Company 
with i m m ed i ate o p e n i n g s .  Write 
o r  cal l  SMM 304 F r u it St. , Lone 
Grove,  OK 73443, 405-657-4682. 
__________4/3 
Seamstress needed immediately. 
Wi l l  pay 58 1 -3 1 74. 
__________ 3/22 
�Help Wanted 
MA R R I E D  OR S I NGLE WOMEN 
W I T H  C H I L D R E N  N E E D E D  AS 
S U R R O G AT E  M OT H E R S  FOR 
C O U P L E S  U N A B L E  TO HAVE 
C H I L D R E N .  C O N C E PT I O N  TO 
BE BY A RT I F I C I A L  I N S E M I NA­
T I O N . P L E A S E  STAT E Y O U R  
F E E .  C O N TA C T :  N O E L  P. 
KEAN E,  D I R ECTO R ,  I N F E RT I L I ­
T Y  C E N T E R  OF N EW YORK,  1 4  
E .  6 0 T H  S T R E E T, S T E .  1 2 40 , 
NY, NY 1 00 2 2 .  1 -800-52 1 - 1 539 
O R  1 -2 1 2-37 1 -0 8 1 1 ,  MAY CALL 
C O L L E C T. ALL R E S P O N S E S  
CON F I D ENTIAL.  
__________ 4/1 1 
We h av e  o p e n i n g s  f o r  m at u re 
coup les and s ing les  at o u r  resi ­
d e n t i a l  schoo l .  T h i s  i s  a l i v e - i n  
position supervis ing 1 2  boys i n  a 
c o t t a g e s e tt i n g .  We p r o v i d e  
s a l a r y ,  h o u s i n g ,  a l l  u t i l i t i e s ,  
m eals ,  i n s u rance and at least 5 
w e e k s  p a i d  v a c at i o n  y e a r l y . 
Experience working with chi ldren 
he lpfu l .  Send l etter or  res u m e  to 
M r .  C .  J o h n s o n  , G l e n w o o d  
S c h o o l  f o r  B o y s , 1 8 7 0 0  S .  
H a l s t e d , G l e n w o o d , I L  6 0 4 2 5  
EOE.  
__ ca 3/22 4/5 , 1 2 , 1 9,26 5/3 , 1 0 
�anted -
W a n t e d  to b u y  A l b u m s ,  4 5 ' s ,  
78's. Cal l  348-0898 , Morn i ngs . 
_______ 00 Wed. 4/1 1  
� For Rent 
FULLY F U R N I S H E D  H O U S E  AT 
501 TAYLO R .  WELL I NS U LATE D  
W I T H  N E W  F U R NA C E .  CLOSE 
T O  C A M P U S .  H O U S E  W I L L 
A C C O M M O D AT E  4 P E O P L E .  
C A L L  3 4 5 - 6 0 1 1  A F T E R  5 3 4 5 -
9462. 
__________ 3/23 
� For Rent 
Nice,  close to campus ,  furn ished 
houses for 1 990-9 1 school year. 
Two people per bedroom ,  1 0 1 /2 
monlh lease, $ 1 65/mo .  345-3 1 48 
evenings.  
__________ 00 
One bedroom apart ments located 
seven blocks from cam p u s .  $ 1 90 
-$220: Cal l  345-662 1 .  
---------�00 R al l s  P o l k  S t r e e t  a n d  R atts  
U n iversity Dr ive Townhouses for  
F a l l  and S p r i n g ,  1 9 9 0 - 9 1 . 9 
m o n t h  l e a s e .  R e n t  reas o n a b l e .  
C a l l  345-6 1 1 5 . 
__________ 00 
T h r e e  b e d r o o m  a p a rt m e n t  f o r  
fou r  g i r ls .  O n e  m i l e  from campus .  
Al l  ut i l i t ies pa id .  $ 1 75.00 per per­
son . Phone 345-662 1 . 
_________ oo · 
Homes & Apartments for summer 
& upcoming school year. 9 ,  1 0 , & 
1 2  month leases. Not a l l  close to 
schoo l ,  but clean and wel l  main­
tain ed .  Cal l  (2 1 7) 345-4494. 
---------�4/1 3  S TA R T I N G  FA L L  ' 9 0 .  4 B E D -
R O O M  2 B AT H  H O U S E  3 1 9  
M A D I S O N  $ 1 25 P E R  P E RS O N .  
1 B E D R O O M  A PA RT M E N T  4 1 5 
H A R R I S O N .  CALL 348-5032.  
-------�--3/23 
M C A RT H U R  M A N O R  A PA RT -
M ENTS now leas i n g  2 bedroom 
f u r n i s h e d a p a r t m e n t s .  P h o n e  
345-223 1 .  . 
__________00 
J O I N  EAST E R N ,  A PA RT M E N T, 
STOVE R E F R I G E RATOR ,  M E N .  
T W O  B E D R O O M  H O U S E  
U N F U R N I S H E D  ATTA C H E D  
GARAG E .  R E N T  S E L L .  OT H E R  
A PA RT M E NTS . M I N I M U M  R ENT 
$70, M EN. 345-4846.  
��....,------,,..,,-.,,..._,,3/23 2-3 bedroom apt. avai l  fal l .  $3 1 0 .  
C a l l  345-2203 alter 5 :00 p . m .  
__________3/23 
� For Rent 
LA R G E  3 bedroom apt.  across 
f rom T h i rsty' s .  APT i s  f u l l y  f u r ­
n i s h e d ,  c a r p e t e d  a n d  i n  v e r y  
good condit io n .  A/C , c e i l i n g  fan , 
s h ower.  P e rfect for  t h e  s e r i o u s  
student. Prefer 3 students, Les.se 
& deposit requ i red.  Call 345-60 1 1 
or 345-9462 after 5:00.  
__________ 3/23 
HOUSE AVA I LABLE FOR R E NT. 
LOCAT E D  AT 201  5th St. FULLY 
F U R N I S H E D  A N D  C A R PETE D .  
N I C E  B AT H  A N D  K I T C H E N ,  
ALSO C E I L I N G  FAN S .  PLEASE 
C A L L  345-60 1 1  AFTER 5 345-
9462 . 
_...,--..,.-,--....,--=-,-;--=:--3/23
 
Now l easing for Fal l .  Three fu l ly  
furnished houses,  1 /2 block from 
campus on 7 th street. Four, s ix  
o r  n ine female students to each 
house. 348-8406 
__________00 
TY PEWRITER R E NTAL Warner 's 
Off ice  E q u i p m e n t  1 60 1  Bdway,  
Mattoon .  234-7 4 1 5 
___ ca 3/1 3 , 1 5 ,20,22,27 ,29 
H o u s e  for rent. $600 for 6 bed­
room s/2 baths o r  $ 1 2 5 per per­
son - Call Kathy at L inda Nugent 
Realtors 345-21 5 1 . 
__________ 3/22 
3 B E D R O O M S  - 3 P E O P L E  
C O M P L ET E LY F U R N I S H E D  1 0  
M O N T H  L E A S E .  O N E  B E D ­
ROOM -2 PEOPLE F U R N I S H E D ,  
S U P E R  L O C AT I O N .  F O R  
A P P O I N T M E N T C A L L  N A N C Y  
345-6533 O R  I RA _345-4600. 
__________3/22 
7th ST R E ET house for 4-6 g i r ls .  
Te n m o n t h  l e a s e  one b lock to 
EIU.  345-3 1 00 after 5 p . m .  
__________3/23 
T H E  R E NTA L  S U P E R MA R K ET 
Century 21 Wood Real Estate.  Al l  
shapes and s izes of houses and 
apartments. 345-4489 
__________ .3/23 
Thursday's 
Crossword, Puzzle 
ACROSS 25 Choose from the 
1 Ban k menu 
t ransact ion 28 Double this for a 
5 Tail end candy 29 Letters on a 
9 Certif icate rad io 
14 Rest 33 More of the qu ip 
1 5  Florence ' s  nver 36 Dr. Zhivago ' s  
1 6  Shiner love 
17 Proofreader 's  . 37 King toppe r 
wo rd 38 Combat 
m iss ion s 18 Sports s ide 40 L . B . J .  pooch 
19 Downed , as 41 Tedious routines doughnuts 
43 St i l l  more of the 20 Start of a quip quip  
22 M inced 45 Gael ic 
23 Deprivation 46 Perceptive 
24 Uncovered facu lty 
wagon 47 Beds at sea 
P. M_  
6 : 00 ews 
6 : 30 PM Magazine 
48 Lecture 
50 Hairdo 
52 Soft shade 
55 End of the qu ip 
59 Fa l l  f lower 
60 President 
Carte r ' s  m idd le 
name 
61 " -- Ordinary 
Man , "  song from 
" My Fai r Lady" 
62 Da r l ing , in  D ijon 
63 Wise men 
64 Boy in  
Ba rce lona 
65 On edge 
66 Blackthorn fruit 
67 Obta ins 
DOWN 
1 " -
.. 
- we forget 
2 Vow · 
3 On the Coral 
4 I r ritates 
5 Wood str ips 
6 Spaces 
7 Ci nch 
B K i nd of cat 
9 Besmirch 
1 0 Of the seas hore 
1 1  Su ltan of Swat 
12 Words of 
understand i n g  
1 3  Hang f i re 
21 Toe tormentors 
22 "Xerxes" 
composer 
2ll Bobwhite 
25 Ch icago a i rport 
26 Hap pen ag a in 
27 F ights fat 
2B Ulan --
Mon go l i a 
30 Nava l h i sto r ian 
31 Search a 
sus pect 
WAN D-7, 1 7  ESPN-8 U SA-9 
ews 1am1  ice 
Cosby Show 
32 Papas ' 
he lpmeets 
34 "-- , 
al legiance ! " :  
Shak.  
35 Shatter 
39 Disraeli  work 
that cau sed 
facto ry reform 
42 Hunt ing dog s 
44 B low ing hard 
49 High home 
51 Stan 's sidekick 
52 Agreement 
53 Tenn i s  great 
54 Brit ish gun 
55 Afrikaans 
56 Pierre 's  
g i r lfr iend 
57 Ti lt 
58 S laughter of 
baseball 
50 Fre i g hter ' s  load 
60 Printers ' 
measures 
WGN-1 0,  9 WI LL-1 2, 12 LIFE-1 3 
Abbott & Costello penser:  
N ight  Court Newshour  H i re 
Report errors i m m e d i ately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edit ion . U nless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
i ts f i rst i nsert ion .  Dead l ine  2 p . m .  previous day. 
� For Rent 
9 Bedroom h o u s e  ava i l a b l e  for  
Fal l .  C l o s e  to cam p u s .  1 0  m o .  
l e as e .  $ 1 5 0 / s t u d e n t / m o n t h .  
References, security deposit, l ast 
months rent requ i red .  348-5095. 
__________3/22 
M o b i l e  H o m e  - F o r  R e n t .  
Furn ished 2 bedroo m .  Ca l l  345-
6052 
__________ 3/23 
2 m a l e  s u b l e a s e r s  n e e d e d  f o r  
1 990-91 school year, 3 bedroom 
h o u s e  o n  c a m p u s , $ 1 6 5 m o n t h  
p l u s  u t i l i t i e s .  C a l l  J i m  o r  B r a d  
345-5085.  
_________ 3/23 
9th St. 1 b lock from cam p u s .  7 
bedroom furnished, wash er/dryer, 
cable w i red 7 p_eo p l e  $ 1 5 5/m o . 
348-07 1 0 .  
__________4/6 
Fou r bedroom f u r n i s h ed h o u s e . 
a p p l i a n c e s ,  w a s h e r / d r y e r ,  
microwave,  air. 1 1 /2 bath ,  i nsu­
l ated/sto r m s .  $500 per m o n t h . 
Cal l  345-7257. 
__________ 3/23 
1 S u b l e a s e r  n e e d e d  f o r  n i c e  
house. Own bedroom & low ut i l i ­
t ies. 345-2893 . 
__________ 3/23 
1 Month 
Free Rent 
with 
1 2  Month 
Lease 
Apartment 
Rentals 
348-7746 
�For Rent 
Two bedroom home with garage. 
G o o d  l o c a t i o n .  N o  p e t s .  348· 
7730. 
_________ 3m 
F U R N I S H E D  A PA RT M E NTS.tor 
2 Or 3 people .  Excel lent condition, 
clean , close to E I U ,  lau ndry am 
p a r k i n g  a v a i l a b l e ,  J u n e  or 
August. 345-7286 
________ __;3m 
S u b l easers n eeded for summei 
Close to cam p u s .  Cal l  Madon 
or Dawn at 345-953 1 . 
_________ 3 
One bedroom apartment East 
B u z z a r d  B u i l d i n g .  $200/ 
A v a i l a b l e  S e p t .  1 1 99 
Unfurn ished,  carpeted, A.C . ,  ca 
port, nonsmokers, no pets , lease, 
deposit.  P refer University em 
ees or two g i r ls .  Cal l  348- 5640 
_ ________ 3 
NOW RENTING 
Brittany 
Ridge 
Townhouses 
luxu ry floor p lan 
washer-dryer 
2 112 ba th 
cen tra l a i r  
ABSOLUTELY 
G UARANTEED TO 
SElL ANYTH ING ! 
or 
TH E SOLD AD ! 
The Dai ly  Eastern News 
wi l l  ru n you r  CLASS I F I E D  AD for as lo 
as it takes to F ind you a buyer ! ! * 
• 1 5  word SOLD AD is  $8.25 
• 20 word SOLD AD is  $1 1 .00 
·rhe SOLO AO is available to a n y  non·commercial individual w h o  wishes t o  sett a n  1 
items (max. Of 3 items). All items must be priced and no changes may be made. Ad 
canceled at the end. of the semester tf buyer 1s not found Sorry, no refunos. 
Name : ________________ ___, 
Address : ________ Phone : _____ _.. 
1 5  word s : ___ 20 words : ___ Dates to r u n  __ ___. 
Message : ( o n e  w o rd per l i n e )  
U n d e r  C lassif icat ion o f :  ____ Person accept ing  ad _ 
Expiration code (office use oniy) ____ Compositor __ _ 
n o .  words/days _______ .Amount due :$ 
WCCU-24, 27 DISC-28 WEI U-29, 51 
eers en ezous ews can 
N ightcou rt World Monitor Disney : Secret 
7 : 00 Cosby NCAA Father Dowl i ng  Wor ld Series M u rder. She Movie : Old House Moonl ight ing Hawai i Five-0 Secrets .of the Pond 
7 :30 Different World Basketbal l  Mysteries Dog Shows Wrote Somewhere in Yan kee Wk.Shop of ,t.Jature Cat Ballou 
8 : 00 Cheers Young Riders Great Events Box i n g ·  Time World at War Movie :  Movie:  Little Beyond 2000 
8 :30 Grand McCrory vs Friendships Glor ia Art of Past Cu ltures 
9 : 00 L . A .  Law Basketbal l  PrimeTi me Uve Spir it  of  Lampkin News M ystery I Secrets, Lies Profi les of Natur USA Ton ig ht Movie: 
9 :30 Cont. Adventure I N N  News Orphans of Wild H.S. Sports Action Klute 
1 0 :00 News News News Basebal l  Ton .  M i a m i  Vice Comedy Tonight Being Served Spenser: For Night Court Wild l ife Combat 
1 0 : 30 Tonight N CAA Love Con n .  ( :35)  Sportscenter Hil l  Street B lues Movie :  H i re Arse n io  Ha l l  Predators 
1 1 :00 Tournament ( :OS)Night l ine Speedweek New M i ke MacGrouder & Vietnam Streets of San Portrait of 
1 1 :30 Late Night Inside Edition Motoworld Hammer Movie:  Reflect . Loud Night Heat 1 0 ,000 Day Wa Franc isco Great 
I ' 1 '  • • .  .,. .f _,.!...� A I' Jo � ,• J I' >  J � fl  . 
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orbachev contro ls f i rearms 
VILNIUS , U . S . S . R .  (AP)  -
es ident Mikha i l Gorbachev 
eased pressure on  the break­
ay Lithuanian republic Wed­
y by ordering its  citizens to 
in their guns and telling the 
B to strengthen control s  on 
republic 's border. 
In a decree certain to heighten 
sion between Lithuan ia  and 
Kre m l i n ,  Gorbachev  a l s o  
porarily banned the sale of 
-arms in Lithuania and said 
citizens who do not surren-
weapons within a week will 
them confiscated. 
Lithuanian President Vytautus 
dsbergis,  in a statement dis­
Ced by aides at the Supreme 
ncil legislature, said Gorba­
v 's dire c t i v e  "amount s  to  
ing th e  non-existent and un-
justified sovereignty of a power­
ful country over a small and un­
armed neighbor. 
"It could be enforced only by 
brutal military force,"  he said. 
"The g h o s t  of S ta l i n i s m  i s  
walking i n  the Kremlin,  and its 
shadow lies far to the west (in 
Lithuania) , "  Landsberg i s  said.  
But he predicted that Lithuania 
would remain " serene and unit­
ed. " 
Premier Kazimira Prunskiene 
of L i thuan i a  to ld reporters in 
Vilnius her government was still 
count ing  on negotiat ions  wi th  
Moscow on the republic 's decla­
ration of independence March 1 1 .  
"We are not getting too worked 
up about  th i s , "  she  said .  " We 
hope  common sense  w i l l  pre­
vail . "  Gorbachev has proclaimed 
the dec laration of independence 
invalid, but Lithuania refuses to 
recognize his authority. 
In i s suing the decree, Gorba� 
chev used powers given to him 
when he was elected to the new, 
more powerful presidency last  
week. 
"The decree demands that citi­
zens living in Lithuania turn all 
their firearms in  to temporary 
police c ustody w ithin the next  
seven days," the Tass news agen­
cy said. 
Thursday's 
Classified ads 
9 
Report errors i m m ediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition .  Unless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
[J!or Sale ctLost & Found ct Announcements ct Announcements ct Announcements 
ed house for up to 1 O per­
, 6 bedroom s ,  3 kitc h e n s ,  
ave, dishwashers, 3 fire­
' 3 baths w/jacuzzi's, secu­
ystem,  i nterco m ,  gas g r i l l ,  
ed, wired for stereo, cable, 
. $ 1 350 per month . Cal l 
7257. 
3/23 
"'"s7he-d7'-::-20::--ro o_m_m_a_n si o n ,  
of first E . l . U .  president. 7-
ooms, 2 dini ng rooms, 3 
, den , 2 l iving rooms, 
fo o s b a l l  r o o m ,  
e r/d ry e r ,  d i s hw a s h e r ,  
wave , g a s  g r i l l ,  freezer,  
er ,  carpet/or iental rugs, 
ues,  i nterco m a l l  roo m s  
for phone & cable. $ 1 080 
month. Call 345-7257. 
,-:,---.,-.,...-:----,.-3/23 Rental s :  3 l a r g e  s t u de n t  
1 /2 block away from Old 
Fully furnished, 4 to 9 stu­
each house. 348-8406 . .  
�------�00 
R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
cles from $ 1 0 0,. F o r d s . 
des .  Corvettes . C h evys . 
us. Buyers Guide ( 1 )  805· 
ext. S-9997. 
--,----,-...,-,---;---
4/1 3 
eer turntab l e  i n  exce l l e n t  
lt ion , o n l y  u s e d  tw i c e .  
0.00 cal l  348-5559 and ask 
II. 
..,,....,-=--,--._.,..--,-�Cio 
.Pei Puppies for sale. MUST 
IMMEDIATELY! $350 OBO. 
Message at 345-7689. 
00 
�F=--or-,S"""a7le-.-:G"""o-o-:d,--c_o n-:d=itio n .  
Air l ine ticket roundtrip Chicago­
Tampa March 23rd through 3 1 st 
$225 or best offer. Phone 58 1 -
3629 or 581 -5943 after 5:00. 
=----,---,-----,,---,--,..-,.-,�00 
Panasonic Answering Machines ! 
R e f u r n i s h e d  D e m o s  at 5 0 %  
Below retail .  P r i c e s  start ing at 
$40. Limited supplies . 345-3836. 
__________oo 
S1 Mercury Capri RS AC T-Tops 
6 cyl . $1 500 060 good condition 
R.S. 4 sp. 345-61 74 
__________ oo 
R o u n d  T r i p  t icket  to H artf o r d  
Conn .  Great deal - Call J u l i e  at 
345-4654 for info. 
=-----,----=,.....-,-,---::--3. /22 
Do y o u  h ave a S m i t h  C o r o n a  
typewriter? I can sell y o u  ribbons 
cheap! Call 345-7329 
-.,..----------3./22 
H i d e - a - b e d  couch . Very good 
condition.  Call 348-7805. 
_________3./23 
�ost & Found 
F O U N D :  C o i n  p u rs e  c l a i m  at 
Booth Library Room 1 45 Dean's 
Office. 
=�=-=--,---.,...,.--.,..,..--3/22 REWA R D :  Lost gold necklace in 
L S D  weight  roo m .  Sent ime ntal 
value.  Dana 345-9603 
_________ 3/22 
LOST: 1 1  O Camera at Thi rsty's 
3 / 1 7/9 0 .  J u s t  w a n t  t h e  f i l m !  
Reward ! Return to Daily Eastern 
News . 
_________ 3/22 
FO U N D :  B e i g e  f e m a l e  Cocker 
Spaniel with black col lar. P lease 
call 348-5245. 
FOU N D :  March 1 5  on 2nd Street: 
a black and white male cat. Call 
348-0493 to clai m .  
�-.,�---,-- ,--��2 
FOU N D :  o n e  scientific calculator 
at l i b rary. Cal l to ident ify. 348-
1 490 
----------�2 
ct Announcements 
Quick Cas h .  H ighest prices paid 
for class r ings, gold jewelry-dia­
m o n d s ,  g o l d  & s i lv e r  co i n s ­
Baseball cards. Most anything of 
value.  Call 348- 1 0 1 1  Pawn shop 
51 8 6th St. 
517 _R_E_S_U_M_E_S---�R�E-.,-S�U�M.E S  
R E S U M E S  PATT O N  Q U I K  
P R I N T h a s  w h at y o u  n e e d  to  
m ake a g o o d  i m p re s s i o n .  For  
$27.95 we' l l  typeset your  resume, 
m ake you 50 cop i e s ,  and g ive 
you 50 # 1 o envelopes and 50 
blanks for  cover l etter. Ca l l  345-
633 1 or stop by 820 East Lincoln 
Ave. For more detai ls .  
�--,-,--�-.,..--- -,---5/7 
Need that first job after gradua­
tio n ?  Gonna type your resume? 
WRONG? Have your  resume pro­
fessional ly TY P ESET to convey 
t h e  p ro f e s s i o n a l  i m ag e  y o u  
d e s i r e .  PATTON Q U I K  P R I N T, 
820 East Lincoln (next to Super­
K)  has the res u m e  service you 
need at the price you can afford . 
345-63;3 1 .  
�---,-------,--,·517 
One m ale  roommate needed for 
1 9 9 0 - 9 1  s c h o o l  y e a r .  1 2 6 0  
square loot apartment. $ 1 25/mth . 
Call 345- 1 640after 5 p .m.  
__________4/2 
Atte n t i o n  S t u d e n t  L e ad e r s :  
Petitions for Student Government 
Spr ing E lections are now avai l ­
able .  Petitions for seats on sen­
ate and executive off icer posi­
t ions including student body pres­
ident,  executive vice-president,  
Board of Governors representa­
tive, and f inancial vice-president 
wil l  be available March 1 2-22 i n  
th e  Student Activities Office, R m  
201 , University Union, for further 
i nformation call Jackie ,  Rm 201 
University Union. 
=,....,.,,.�,..,,..,..,....,...,-.,--,"""""'-=--,--3/22 
E D UCAT I O N  MAJ O R S :  Do you 
h ave a res u m e  for career day, 
Apri l  4th ? NOW'S the time to get 
one as spring break is coming up 
last. Let Patton Quik  Print,  820 
Lincoln  Ave . ( Next to Super K) 
h e l p  you p u t  a g reat  r e s u m e  
together-today! 345-6331 if any 
?'s. 
3/23 
�E l�U-S�P�R�IN�G�B�R�E�A-,K_,T-- s=H�I R
. TS. 
F e at u r i n g  C a l v i n  and H o b b e s . 
Few remain ing!  Call 345-9584. 
_________3/22 
R U S H  ASA R U S H  ASA R U S H  
A S A  R U S H  A S A  R U S H  A S A  
R U S H  A S A  R U S H  A S A  R U S H  
A S A  A L P H A  S I G MA A L P H A  
R U S H  co m i n g  u p  alter S p r i n g  
Break April 3 and 4 .  
4/2 
J-.,-E=-N�N�Y,..,-------=-p=TA�S=-z=E K -
Congratu l at ions o n  b e i n g  l ava­
l iered ! I 'm so lucky to have such a 
wonderfu l  daughte r !  ASA Love,  
Cynthia 
_________ 3/22 
H EY H ElLIONS have a MOTH­
ER K I C K I N  S P R I N G  B R EA K .  
LON N I E  
_________ 3/22 
581 ·3288 after 3 :00. 
00 "7:":H7A ""'Rc::Z,--- 3::-:5::-:0:--;;;R-u_n_s -;G::--r e a  t 
3/22 
=F-=o-.,-u""N""D,_:--a-t _,,P=-a-r..,.k
-
-=P I a c e  
Apartments.  3 K e y s  on a s i lver 
Vikings key chai n .  Claim at DEN.  
_________3/22 
Calvin and Hobbes 
OBO . Centron 26" Race . 
eed $250 O B O .  Call  Rob 
t33 .  
:::-':'�----:--7.';--:-:.oo Microcomputer with 1 MB 
, 40MB H D ,  H ercu l e s ,  3 . 5  
5 . 25  d r i v e s , softw a r e ,  
i b a  pr inter .  $ 1 5 0 0  L C O B  
o r  345-5372. 
________ oo 
FOU N D :  A watch by Taylor Hal l  
park i n g  lot.  To c l a i m  cal l  58 1 -
3732. 
-,,----,--,-- --·3/23 
Whoever picked up my sunglass­
es at the test i n g  booth  in t h e  
U n i o n  P L E A S E  R ET U R N .  
REWARD.  Call Tim 348-1 364 
__________ 4� 
Campus Clips 
Iota Lambda April 1 1  i s  the last day t o  turn in  Applications for 
hip and Contribution Awards. Turn in to Dr. Leigh.  
Iota Lambda Pre-Law turn in  al l  Car Wash tickets by Friday, 
23 to Dr. Leigh. 
Iota Lambda No Meeting.  H ave a great Break. 
will have a meeting tonight at 5 p . m .  in  Thomas Hal l .  Early d inner 
at 4:05 in the Thomas Food Service. 
a Pl will  have a meeting tonight at 6 p .m.  in room 207 Blair 
Executive positions for next semester will be discussed. 
will have an informational meeting today from 1 2 :00-1 :00 p . m .  
Panther Lair Rm.  in  t h e  U n i o n .  Concerned Adult students should 
A no meeting tonight. H ave a great Spring Break. 
E NOTE : Campus Cl ips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
Y for any event. A l l  cl ips shou ld be submi tted to The Dai ly 
m news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE THE 
E OF EVE NT. Examp le :  an event schedu led for Thursday 
Id be subm itted as a Campus C l i p  by noon  Wednesd ay. 
ay is deadl ine for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events. )  Cl ips 
itted after deadl ine WILL NOT be publ ished. No cl ips w\11 be 
. by p_hone. Any Cl ip that• i� i l l��e _ ��e>�tains' �o_n!lic!i�.2.-­
ation vv1trno1rn=liLJN. t:m°ps my be ea1te0 Tor available 
-----
Doonesbury 
G UY S  A N D  G I R L S :  g e t  y o u r ­
selves a volleyball team for April 
6 a n d 7 . B i g  to u r n a m e n t ,  b i g  
prizes. For additional information 
Call 345-9023 or 345- 1 624 . 
Ask for Jeff Brewster. 
_________ 3/23 
Greek Week Community Service 
Committee: No Meeting Ton ight! 
_________3/22 
J U L I E  AT H E RT O N  
Congratulations on being chosen 
as C o r o n a t i o n  C o - C h a i r  f o r  
homecoming n e x t  year! W e  are 
proud of you ! Phi Sig love, Your 
sisters. • 
-----=-------3/22 SIGS: Thanks for the function. It 
was Haus! Love, The Sig Kaps. 
_________3/22 
TAM I  HOERR Congratulations on 
b e i n g  chosen as H o m eco m i n g  
Dance Co-Chair !  We're proud of 
you ! Phi Sig love, Your sisters. 
��-,..,.,-.,,.,-,.,.-----,---3/22 W E N D I  K L E N N :  H ap p y  1 9t h  
Birthday ! H ave a great day! Love 
Marci and Jodi .  
_________ 3/22 
ASA A LTOS Practice is at t h e  
h o u s e  ( i nstead of Rathskel l er )  
Tonight at  7:00 p .m.  
��=-=��=-=---c--c-3/22 
D O N ' T  F O R G E T !  Today is t h e  
l ast  day to b u y  t i c k ets for  t h e  
Greek M o m - D a u g hter Banquet  
on Monday Apr i l  2 ,  5:30 p . m .  i n  
the Grand Ballroom.  Talk t o  your 
Sr. Panhellenic delegate for more 
info. 
-.,-,.-.,.----.,,--.,,....---.,---=---.3/22 Alpha Garn Greek Singers- Don't 
forget practice tonight at 6:00. Be 
ENT H U SIASTIC it wi l l  pay off i n  
the end. 
_________ 3/22 
Cindy, Happy 21 st Birthday ! Now 
you can use that great smi le  of 
yours to get your OWN l . D .  final­
ly. I just wanted you to know that I 
thank God everyday for al lowing 
me to be with someone as spe­
c i a l  as y o u ! I L o v e  Yo u !  
Strawberry. 
��==--,..,-- ---=-3/22 
J E N N IFER- Have a great Break! 
· P.S .  I don't l ike to see so much 
p a i n ,  so m uc h  wasted and this 
m o m e nt keeps s l ipp ing away. I 
get so tired of working so hard for 
o u r  s u rvival . I look to the t i m e  
w i t h  y o u  t o  keep m e  awake and 
alive. Chris 
_________ 3/22 
ST E P H A N I E  P E Y E R  
C o n g r at u l at i o n s  o n  g e t t i n g  
engaged t o  Don Bawolek! We are 
so h appy for you ! P h i  Sig love, 
Your sisters 
_________ 3/22 
SELL IT 
W I T H  A N  
E A S T E R N  
N E VV S  
SOlD AD 
by Bil l  Watterson 
\1S A \.I�. 8111�.R . CR\JEL 
WORU> � \.\�'\/t. TO GROW 
VP I� I \.\088ES . 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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... � � ¥· Ath lete of the week Panthers * From page 12 
were getting busy early. 
Panthers ' first run and Leibo · 
moving to second.  Designat 
hitter Julius Smith followed · 
an RBI single, Leibovitz scori 
GREG SHARE 
Staff Writer 
Senior firs t  baseman Dana 
Leibovitz has started off this season 
with a bang. 
The left-hander from United 
Township  High  S chool  in East 
Moline is pounding away at oppos­
ing pitchers w i th a .489 batting 
average and a I 0-game h i tt ing 
streak after going five-for-seven 
against Rose-Hulman Wednesday. 
"Right now Leibov itz i s  our 
biggest offensive threat and he i s  
swinging the bat with . authority," 
said Eatern 's  baseball coach Dan 
Callahan. 
A t  Un ited Townsh ip  High 
School ,  Leibovitz was  captain of 
his baseball team and was named 
Most Valuable Player h i s  senior 
year. Leibovitz was drafted by the 
New York Yankees franchise after 
his high school career. He decided 
on college first. 
"Everyone would like a career in 
baseball and hopefully I will  be 
picked in the draft again ,"  said 
Leibovitz. 
Leibovi tz bel ieves Eastern ' s  
baseball team can be Association of 
Mid-Continent Universities cham­
pion this year. 
"Before the end of the season I 
would like to see us beat Southwest 
Missouri State University. We have 
.not beaten them in four years ,"  
Leibovitz said. "I  would also like to 
see our tea_m in the College World 
Series," 
Coach Callahan added, "Overall, 
Leibovitz is a great college player. 
He does not run well, which makes 
hin:i an average defensive player at 
the college leve l ,  but his offense 
speaks for itself." 
With Leibovitz 's powerful hit­
ting starting this early in the season, 
there is no telling what he can do 
by the time conference play starts. 
"Leibovitz and ( second base­
man) Chris Steil are the two hottest 
hitters on the squad right  now, 
l 
!.. 
Dana Leibovitz 
knocking in the majority of our 
RBis," said Callahan. 
Ste i l  had the longest  h i t t ing 
streak of the season at eight games 
before Leibovitz started his current 
streak. 
Kelter recorded two quick outs 
in the fir s t  for Rose-Hulman 
before Eastern second baseman 
Chris S te i l  reached base on an 
error by Engineer third baseman 
John Lukowski . 
That opened the floodgates .  
Lebovitz followed with a single 
that moved Ste i l  to third . The 
baserunners then executed a dou­
ble-stea l ,  w ith S te i l  scoring the 
Masanet 
• From page 12  
to fo ur fi s t  s i zed  cones  w h i l e  
h ardened v e teran s ,  spurned 
onward by their love for the chip­
munk ,  rou t ine ly  m u s ter  up  
enough will power to  engulf well 
over a dozen while ignoring the 
shreds of flesh. their inner cheeks 
have become. 
Crabwalk spitt ing - At first, 
Th ird baseman Rick Roy 
then singled, moving Smith 
second and catcher Dan Bri 
doubled , scor ing  Smith .  
Engineer error followed, mov· 
Briese to third and scoring Ro 
Leftfie lder Jason Jetel bloo 
one into right, scoring Briese. 
p ly  walk ,  j og or sprint aro 
campus between classes from 
unt i l  t w o .  For each  bru· 
received, one dollar will be d 
ed from special boosters. For 
major abrasion , puncture wo 
or amputated body part dealt 
the New Kid look-a l i ke ,  
boosters donate two.  Before l 
that fooseba l l  tab le  w i l l  be 
Panther ·s and many participa · 
students wi l l  feel good to k 
that  t h e i r  energ i e s  h a v e  b . - · Ath lete of the week 
this  new-wave sport may seem 
s imple  - c h i ld i sh  at bes t .  B ut 
wi thout the proper training thi s  
teasing activ ity can prove t o  be 
very  w e t  and e m b arra s s i n g . 
Participants, with tape measure in 
wisely spent. 
If these modem and innov · 
activitie s don ' t  excite you 
you've found you have mas 
them, here is a sampling of 
to pass the time this spring 
remaining semi-active. 
By MATT KRELL 
Staff writer 
Kim Rhodes, a senior women 's 
tennis player who is in her junior 
year of eligibility, is back in action 
after three knee injuries ,  surgery 
and a lot of dedication and hard 
work. 
Playing No. 3, Rhodes defeated 
DePauw's Katherine Morr 6-3, 6-0 
Monday night in her first singles 
match in two years. 
Rhodes a lso teamed up with 
Mi s sy Hols te as they defeated 
DePauw's No. 1 doubles team. 
"I was really impressed with her 
match," said Eastern 's women 's 
tennis coach Grant Alexander. 
In 1 986,  Rhodes was playing 
No. l singles as a freshman when 
she injured her knee in her first col­
legiate match. She reinjured the leg 
later that year. 
Although she did play in the fall 
of 1987, Rhodes did not play at the 
same level as she did before. 
The final blow came in Rhodes' 
first home match as a sophomore 
when her knee "blew out." After 
this injury, Rhodes had surgery in 
which tom cartilage was removed 
from her knee. 
Rhodes played only doubles last 
season and not  at a l l  thi s  fal l  
because o f  lack of strength i n  her 
knee. 
Rhodes said she is 80 percent 
and her l eg  d id  not  bother her 
Monday night. Alexander agreed 
that the leg didn 't seem tci bother 
her while playing. 
"Although I 'm not as good as I 
was as a freshman, I 've made a lot 
of progress," said Rhodes. She has 
spent many hours in the training 
room lifting weights to strengthen 
her knee so that she could play the 
more active singles game. 
Rhodes motivation to come back 
is obvious when she says ,  "I 've 
played tennis since I was 1 1 -years­
old, I like to be a part of the team, 
and I don't know what I would do 
without tennis." 
Alexander thinks that getting a 
taste of tennis last season by play­
ing the doubles game and then sit­
ting out this fall motivated Rhodes 
to train to come back this spring. 
"Her presence on the court is so 
important becauSe she is a leader," 
said Alexander. 
Rhodes said tliat she is not intim­
idated when playing. Alexander 
agrees that she does have a tough­
ness on the court. 
Although she is stronger physi­
cally than she was as a freshman, 
Rhodes agreed with Alexander 
when he said that she is playing a 
less physical and more intelligent 
Now Leasing 
PARK PLACB 
APARTMENTS 
(across from the Union on 7th St. ) 
• l ,  2 & 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash & Parking 
• Central A. C. • Laundry 
• Dishwashers • Balconies 
• Microwaves Available 
Beat the rush, 
sign before Spring Break · 
Call Anytime 348- 1 4  79 
For appointment . 
or drop by rental office on Grant St . 
. .  :. _. - . .- . - . :4 . -?,:3Q�t?_;_�.O P :W: . :--: M�I;, . .  c . •. • ,., �· · 
-h and ,  m u s t bendover  
backward s ( crabwalk  s tance ) ,  
summon up flem and mucus from 
the innards ,  and spit backwards .  
The object is to spit a lugey (or 
hocker) the c losest to your own 
head without h itting yourself, a 
formidable  task  that  many 
n o v i c e s  fa i l  to accomp l i s h .  
Spitting straight u p  (minus Paula 
Abdul )  w i th the flemmy mess  
striking the participant in  the left 
eye i s  a common mi scue . The 
, 6roin area of observers has been 
known to get soggy also, as many 
seasoned veterans have discov­
ered. 
Kim Rhodes 
game now. "She still has a powerful 
serve, but she changes the pace and 
picks openings better than she used 
to," said Alexander. 
Alexander never pre s sured 
Rhodes, but he always hoped that 
she would come back. He said that 
the one word to describe her i s  
"energy." 
Rhodes said that she plans to 
play tenriis competitively after col­
lege, but she does have one more 
year of elgibility left at Eastern and 
she will be back. 
Participation in the "New Kids 
Pummel ing for Charity " . (Th i s  
program wi l l  materia l ize  on a 
demand basis only). Money made 
during this daily event is donated 
to the Panther 's Fooseball Fund in 
an attempt to obtain a new foose­
ball table for the patrons of this 
loca l  pub ( c o u g h ) .  At  e igh t  
o 'clock each morning, names are 
randomly selected from those reg­
istered to represent the New Kids 
on The B lock during these func­
tions. Those chosen each day (5) 
dress up in loose fitting clothes ,  
lots of  jewelry and hats, and top 
off their costume with a mask of 
their favorite Kid. Then they sim-
1 .  Playing kick the can 
Wayne Lanman and Stan Ri 
on the south quad for money. 
2. Playing phone tag with · 
national students at the Univ 
of Guam. 
3 .  Getting drunk off of 
spoons of NyQuil while wa 
reruns of 'The Greatest Am · 
Hero". 
4. Having a slumber pa 
Gene Miller 's house with A 
Michelob for three dollars a 
5. Painting the walls of 
n i ty h o u s e s  wi th  bodi ly 
charges and excretions. 
6. Studying the chemical · 
up of the campus pond and 
ing i t ' s  contaminated with 
thou sand g a l l o n s  of l iqui 
food-service "7-up" cake. 
If none of these tempt y 
taste for excitement check 
copy of L. Ron H ubba 
"Dianetic s"  and ca l l  me in 
morning. 
- G e off T. Masa n e t  iJ 
sportswriter for The Daily 
tern News. 
LAMBDA -cHI ALPH 
FOUNDER 'S DA Y 
Celebrating 1 5  Years on CaJTipu 
CONGRATULATIONS 
e Dally Eastern News 
ose reported ly a id i ng 
robe to avoid pr ison 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Former 
incinnati  Reds  man ager Pete  
s e  is cooperating with a federal 
ve s t i g a t i o n  i n t o  h i s  i n c o m e  
x e s  i n  h o p e s o f  a v o i d i n g  a 
'son term. a newspaper reported 
dnesday. 
The Cincinnat i  Post reported 
t prosecutors are considering 
' ng charges of failing to report 
come rather than income tax 
asion in exchange for Rose ' s  
peration . 
A grand jury has been looking 
to Rose ' s  taxe s for the p a s t  
, examining evidence that he 
y have failed to report incom� 
m racetrack w i n n i n g s  and 
ball memorabilia shows. 
ge carries a maximum five­
r sentence with a $250 ,000 
e wh i le  fa i l ure to report  
m e  is punishable by a maxi­
um of three y e ars  and a 
0,000 fine. Both charges also 
for back taxes, penalties and 
rest. 
Grand jury investigations are 
supposed to be secret, and Rose 
spoke s w oman B arbara P i n z k a  
blamed the report o n  a leak. 
"My indications  are that i t ' s  
from the prosecutor 's  side , but I 
don ' t  have anyth ing to s upport 
that ," Pinzka said . · ·we ' re v ery 
c o n c e rn e d  t h at there ' s  b e e n  a 
leak ,  because  l eaks are incom­
plete. 
"We ' v e  been abiding by a no­
comment position . "  Rose ' s  law­
yers provided federal authorities 
w i t h  R o s e ' s  f inan c i a l records 
from 1 985 to 1 988 .  
"We did provide al l  financial 
records  that they req u e sted , "  
Pinzka said. 'Tm not going to get 
into the specifics of it. We wil l  
state for the record that we gave 
them everything they asked for." 
Rose is staying with his family at 
a Plant City, Fla. , home he pur­
c hased  near the  Red s '  spr ing 
training base  while he was the 
team's manager. He could not be 
reached for comment on Wed­
nesday. 
asebal l sched u le st i l l  
state of reconstruct ion 
NEW YORK. (AP) - B aseball 
d C B S c o u l d  n o t  c o m p l e t e  
ir effort to  res tore the 1 6 2 -
e schedu le  on Wedne s d ay,  
t bo th  the  c o m m i s s i o n e r ' s  
ce and the network said they 
re hopefu l it c o u l d  be done  
·n  a few days .  
The first week of the season 
s w iped out because  of the 
ers ' 32-day spring training 
tout, and the firs t  week of 
es must be rescheduled for 
to be a full season. 
The option being g iven the 
t attention i s  extending. the 
n by three days and trying 
reschedule two games during 
season, according to officials 
the network, the commission­
s office and the players asso-
The N e w  York Yan k e e s  r e ­
scheduled o n e  o f  the three games 
they missed from their opening 
s e r i e s  a g a i n s t  C l e v e l a n d  o n  
Thursday, April  1 2 , which  h ad 
been an off day before a three­
g am e  s e r i e s  a t  h o m e  a g a i n s t  
Texas.  And the Boston Red Sox 
reschedu led a m i s sed game at 
Detroit for April 1 2 .  
"We ' re trying t o  preserve the 
1 62-game schedule· and we hope 
we ' l l  be succes sful ," said Rich 
Levin, a spokesman for the com­
missioner 's office. 
CBS begins its $ 1 .06 billion, 
four-year contract with baseball 
this season. The network expect­
ed the playoffs to start on Tues­
day, Oct.  1 ,  and the World Series 
to begin on Saturday, Oct. 1 3 . 
Ted's  Tonite 
25¢ 75¢ 
Trad it ional  
Draft N i g ht 
B l ueta i l Fly 
Al l Sch napps 
25¢ Hotdogs 25¢ Popcorn 
50¢ cover 
The Double Deli Dollar Off 
THE 
D E L I  
D 
$1 .00 OFF Free Del ivery 1 -32 oz . Coke with 
del ivery of small or 
medium pizza. 
2-32 oz. Cok.es with 
Med ium ,  Large 
or X-Large P izza 
Lim it one per pizza large or X-Large pizza. 
Good for del ivery, pick-up or eat i n .  
O N  TH E SQUARE HOURS 61 5 MONROE 
CHARLESTON , IL  Mon-Sat 1 1  a . m .  - 1 2  a . m .  
345-3354 Sun 4 p ,m .  - 1 2  a . m .  
· · · - - - - - - - rliis -coiiiioii _$_2-.o<rorr · - - - - - - - - -
thursday only 
• .. • .. .. • t "  � ..... • .. • • • • • • � .-1 
Thursday, March 22, 1 990  
HAPPY B·DAY, DENA 
-----· "  -·--
FROM KR IST I ,  
ROB I N  & LAU RA 
Sell it 
in a 
SOLD AD! 
Glik's 
. .. :: · ·· · ...: .·.·. :: . : ·.· ·:·:· ·. ···· ·.· . . ... ::;.;. 
--
ICE WASH 
AND 
PLATINUM WASH 
DENIM JEANS 
$5 OFF 
Entire Stock 
Juniors and Misses Sizes 
Petites. Averages and Tails 
Stock up on a fashion favorite at a great Glik's price! 
Choose from classic or relaxed fitting jeans in petite , average or 
tall  styles for a terrific fit. Save five bucks on Gl ik's low, low 
everyday price all week on these qualityjeans. Made in U.S .A. 
Cross County Mall 
Phone 258-8779 
White Oaks Mall-Springfield, I l l .  
Phone 546·1522 or 787-9225 
MasterCard VISA Glik's Charge Telecheck 
Sale good thru Sunday, March 25 at all Glik's and G/ik's ltd. locations 
1 1  
. ... 
UNLIMITED CHECK 
CASHING 
you bring it in 
The COLOR 
FILM SALE 
is sti l l  
we ' l l  ring it in on until break 
--IT'S FANTASTI� 
THE FILM PROCESSING SALE 
BRING IN YOUR SPRING BREAK FILM 
fro m Apri l  
Double Prints 
Overnight Service 
1 st - 5th 
Free 5 X 7 $ 1 .85 value 
Photo Post Card 
-rPKICBS ...... -
Roll 
1 2-24 Prints 
$2.59 
Disc 
1 5-30 prints 
$3.29 
Roll of 
24-48 Prints 
$4.99 
Roll of 
36-72 Prints 
$6.99 
Panthers take two from Rose-Hu lman 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Sports editor 
The first game of a doublehead­
er sweep for Eastern 's baseball 
team over  D i v i s ion  III R o s e ­
Hulman Wednesday a t  Monier 
F ie ld  m u s t  have g iven  the 
Panthers every reason to believe 
the second game would fol low 
suit. 
That wasn 't  the case this time. 
Eastern won the first contest 
15-3. B ut in the second game, the 
Engineers refused to die, mount­
ing a seventh�inning rally that fel l  
just one run short with the Pan­
thers sweating out a 6-5 victory 
� that upped their record to 8-6 on 
, the year. 
Rose-Hulman. playing its first 
Division I opponent of the season, 
fell to 7-6. 
"I  thought we were going to 
find a way to lose it," said first 
baseman Dana Leibovitz of the 
E n g i n e e r s  s e c o n d  game  b i d . 
" "That 's the way its been going the 
� 
rest of the season."  
But this time the Panthers held 
on. 
allowed singles to Rose-Hulman 
catcher Brian Schwager and first 
baseman Todd Greener to start the 
inn ing .  Second baseman Kyle  
Thompson  h i t  in to  a fie lde r ' s  
choice, moving the runners to sec­
ond and third . Jab lonski  then 
struck out rightfielder Neil Glaze. 
Jablonski then sent Schwager 
h o m e  on a w i l d  p i t ch  before 
allowing a single to third baseman 
John S herrard , w h i c h  scored  
Greener,closing the  gap  to  6-5. 
Eastern coach Dan Callahan then 
inserted senior righthander Ryan 
Edwards to squelch the rally. 
"Frank pitched well," Callahan 
said of Jablonski . "It was just  a 
s i tuation w here we  fel t Ryano 
would have a chance to get us  out 
of it. " 
Edwards a l l ow ed a s ing le  to 
shortstop Kevin Kluemper, mov­
ing the tying run to second, before 
getting Engineer centerfielder Ed 
Huonder to ground to Eastern 
sh orts top B rent  Howard ,  w h o  
threw to first to end the rally. 
Eastern mounted its lead in the 
fourth and fifth innings. 
where he scored on a single 
second  baseman Jeff Nelso 
Nelson scored, along with cen 
fielder Matt Legaspi on a sin 
by first baseman Dana Leibovi 
giving the Panthers the 6-3 
they held until the seventh. 
Kundrat moves to 1 -0 on 
year, while Edwards picks up 
second save. 
Things weren 't  nearly so · 
cult in the first game. 
Fre s h m an r igh th ander  S 
Jurka picked up his first colle · 
victory and the Panthers jum 
on Engineer starter Doug K 
for five runs in the first innin 
route to a 1 5 -3 romp. 
Jurka pitched six innings, 
tering seven hi t s  and al l ow 
three run s ,  two of them e 
and striking out e ight  Engi 
batters . 
' "I wasn ' t  quite as nervous 
was the first  t ime ,"  said Ju 
who al lowed three runs in 
innings against Westminster i 
last outing . "I felt I had good 
trol ,  and with the wind blowi 
pret ty  h ard ,  ( p i t c h i n g )  co 
(Rich Campbel l )  said to jus 
them hit it. " 
SHANNON THOMAS/Staff photographer 
Eastern pitcher Sam Jurka throws to first to stop a Rose-Hu/man th reat 
Wednesday at Monier Field. The Panthers took two games from the 
Engineers. 
Eastern took a 6-3 lead going 
into the seventh inning . Right­
hander  Frank Jab -I on s k i ,  w h o  
entered the game i n  the sixth in 
relief of starter Mike Kundrat,  
Catcher Jason Cavanaugh led 
off the fifth ,  reac hing base as 
Sherrard threw wildly from third, 
allowing Cavanaugh to go to sec­
ond. Leftfielder Matt McDevitt 
sacrificed Cavanaugh to third, 
While the Engineers were 
ited to just a run in the second 
· two in the sixth, the Panthers 
* Continued on page 10 
New fun and games 
fo r sum mertime su n 
Ahh, springtime. 
Time  to  ge t  outdoors  and 
enjoy l ife, be one with mother � 
nature. Students playing frisbee i 
on the library quad or "hacking" 
by the union picnic tables repre­
sent what i s  good and whole­
some about this time of year, a 
season which convinces other­
wise s lumbersome and seden-
tary youngsters to somehow get 
active. While most students at Geoff T. 
Eastern don 't have the oppurtu- Masanet 
nity to represent the Panthers as -------­
a member of an intercollegiate 
team, the intramural offerings available during this 
inviting time of year are varied, competitive and enable 
participants to get physical . 
But wait, you say you ' re tired of the softball gig,  
bored of intermural track meets and wallyball .  Tennis is  
bringing you to the p,oint of puking and swimming gives 
you uncontrollable urges to cut the cheese . 
Don't fret, there is still hope as you dread the upcom­
ing months  of run-of-the-mi l l  exerc i s e  and sport .  
Introduced to me while on a trip through the under­
ground tanning booths of Istanbul by a Jewish hockey 
referee and now available to you, the general public of 
Charleston, are four new sport-things to while away 
those  lazy spring t ime  morn i n g s ,  afternoon s and 
evenings. 
La Verneball- All the equipment you need to have. fun 
playing La Verneball is an inexpensive yet durable Sony 
Watchman. Simply take the Watchman, tune in episodes 
of "La Verne and Shirly" and toss to a partner. Back and 
forth,  back and forth . What fun ! You can even play 
LaVerneball by yourself if you ' re a loser by gently 
throwing up the Watchman and catching it yoursel f. 
"ReRunball" and "Mr. Ferlyball" have also been known 
to spark excitement. 
Pine-cone stuffing is another activity. This ancient, 
ritual i stic cult-sport stems from the activities of the 
Brickell Tribe of Chipmunk worshippers and their acts 
of love for this creature. Participants in this bizarre and 
touching game need only vast supplies of pine-cones 
and adhesive gauze. With the utterance of "Go ! "  by a 
nuetral paramedic,  contestants begin stuffing their 
mouths with pine-cones .  And more pine-cones .  Most 
novices to this sporting activity generally consume three 
• Continued on page 10 
Meyer hopes for increased success 
Sophom o re No . 1 performer  
to re ly o n  fresh m an experience 
By BOB EGIZIO 
Staff writer 
As Eastern 's men ' s  tennis  team 
prepares .for six matches in Kissim­
mee, Fl . ,  Jay Meyer i s  preparing for 
his sophomore and second year as the 
N o .  I p l ayer  of the  men ' s  ten n i s  
team. 
Jay was a little disappointed with 
his performance last season. 
"I couldn ' t  come up with the one 
win that would give me the confi­
dence la s t  year ,"  said Meyer who 
feels he  has  more insight of  what he 
is  going to be facing this  year. 
"I 'm hoping for a couple of upsets 
because I 'm  basical ly going to be the 
underdog in most of the matches ,"  
said Meyer, who he is  confident he 
and the team will wind up in the top 
four of the conference.  
Jay recently suffered a knee injury 
which has kept him from competing 
in the singles matches and has been 
putting in extra work in the weight 
room to speed up the recovery pro­
cess.  As of late , Jay has been doing 
some easy hi t t ing on the practice 
field. 
"Jay is an intense player with a 
strong all-around game. He is a great 
competitor," said head coach John 
Bennett. 
Brad Iftner, who is Meyer ' s  No. 1 
doubles partner, also possesses what 
B e nnett  terms a good v o l l e y  and 
overhead shot. 
One downfall of the season is the 
loss of Dan Berris who recently quit 
the  team . B err i s  w a s  o n e  of the  
stronger servers and consistent play­
ers on the team. 
The loss of Berris affected Meyer, 
who said "our l ine up is a little weak­
er without him. He was in a way the 
spark plug of the team." 
Myrvold was EIU 's  top placer in 
the Association of Mid-Continent 
Universities tournament last spring 
- � oo I111 
Jay Meyer 
and was third at No. 2 doubles. 
On a positive note Coach Be 
added that the loss of Berris  all 
the players at the lower end of 
team the opportunity to play. 
"The seven and eight players 
to work a l ittle harder," Bennett 
Softbal l  sq u ad trou nced by I nd i an 
i n  seaso n -ope n i ng dou b leheader  
After Wednesday, rookie head soft­
ball coach Kathy Arendsen probably 
wishes she was still pitching instead 
of coaching. 
The Panthers opened their season 
with a pair of losses to Big Ten pow­
erhouse Indiana in Bloomington, Ind . ,  
by scores of 11-0 and 4-0. 
The Hoosiers (2 1 -7 )  opened the 
fir s t  game w ith a seven -run fir s t  
inn ing  as  Indiana ' s  t imely  hit t ing 
chased Eastern starter Penni Key. The 
Panthers (0-2) managed just two hits 
in the game and made four errors in 
the field. 
In the second game, Eastern contin­
ued its hitting slump, this time getting 
shut out 4-0 while totaling only five 
hits . Sophomore Martha We�dt started 
and pitched well for the Panthers, but 
lost while surrendering eight hits. 
"It was close (2-0) until the bottom 
of the sixth inning when they scored 
twice," Arendsen said. "It was a mu�h 
better game. We hit better and M 
pitched well ." 
The Panthers now head to the 
Coast where they will meet five 
ferent schools  in five days, ope 
w i th North  Caro l ina-Greensb 
Saturday afternoon . During the 
which ends March 29 in Wilmin 
N . C . ,  the Panthers w i l l  play ei 
g a m e s  aga ins t  team s from N 
Caro l ina  and two again s t  Coa 
Caro!lna, a school in South Caror 
